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ABSTRACT

EIec t rophys i olog i ca I
Chemoreception in Arctic

Behavioural Studies
(SaIveIinus alpinus),

and

Char

on

Electrophysiological and behavioural techniques vrere used

to identify and specify amino acid and bile sart receptors
in the chemosensory systems of Arctic char (salvelinus

alpinus ) . Comparison of the electro-olfactogram (nOC),

recorded from the olfactory epithelium, and orfactory nerve

twig recordings (Hrn) reveared that Lhe EoG has an extra
component which may not be transmitted to the brain,
olfactory responses have both phasic and tonic components

which originate from two separate transducLion mechanisms.

Kinetic analysis of erectrical responses indicated that at
least three separate orfactory receptor types are involved
in detection of amino acids and two for bire sarts.
cross-adaptation experiments showed separate, independent

types of olfactory receptor sites for basic and neutral_

amino acids. An L-o-amino group and a guanidino or amino

(less effective) terminar on a 5-G carbon chain yrere

required for effective stimurat.ion of the basic receptor
sites. At least two types of receptor sites vrere stimurated
by L-histidine, one vras inhibited by L-cysteine (a neutral
amino acid) and the other by L-arginine (a basic amino
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acid). For the taste system there are at least two types of
receptor sites, one for bile sarts and one for L-proline and

L-alanine. Amino acids and bile salts were slightly
sÈimuratory when tested behaviourally, Bile salts were more

attractive than amino acids, and gustatory amino acids were

more attractive than those stimulatory for olfaction.
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ABBREVI ATI ONS

EOG elec rto-oI fac togram

NTR = nerve twig recording

MNR multi-neuron recording

CT change in time spent in stimulus area

CI{D change in mean distance from stímulus area

CA change in activity
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GENERAL TNTRODUCION

Interest in understanding the role of chemoreception in

fish behaviour has been constantly increasing over the last
thirty years or so" Hasler and Wisby (1951) proposed the

'imprinting hypothesis' which states that olfaction plays a

fundamental role in guiding migrating salmon to their
spawning grounds. This hypothesis has mainly been supported

by behavioural observations. When juvenile salmon become

'imprinted'to the odour of their home rivers, they use this
information to locate them when they return to spawn as

mature fish. The physiological mechanisms of imprinting are

not fulIy understood" It is however weII established that
chemoreception plays an important role in feeding, social
interaction and migratory processes in fishes.

Fourteen years ago several authors usíng

electrophysiological techniques, discovered high olfactory
sensitivity to some amino acids in fishes (Sutterlín and

Sutterlin 1971¡ Suzuki and Tucker 1971¡ Hara 1972,1973; Hara

et a1. 19731" Shortly thereafter high gustatory sensitivity
to these compounds was also found (Caprio 1975,1977,1978)"

RecentIy, high sensitivity to bile acids has also been

reported both in oLfaction (Oøving et al. 1980) and taste
(Hara et aI. 1984). Although these are the discoveries I

v11r.



consider to be milestones, there are many more which have

made major contributions to this fierd of studies. À number

of studies have shown that amino acids are effective as food

attractants, and it has been suggested that bile salts are

important in conspecific recognition and may even serve as

pheromones. The first part of this thesis wirl review some

of the riterature with speciar reference to the Arctic char,

Salvelinus alpinus, and other salmonids.

The receptors are the gateways through which

environmental information is detected by an organism"

Understanding the specificity of each receptor ís of

criticar importance for the elucidation of the underlying
mechanisms of the sensory organ. Consider for example

colour vision: there are Èhree differen! types of receptors
with different specificity for wave lengths (brue, green and

red). The stimulus here is electro-magnetic waves. In
chemoreception the stimurus is the morecuLes. But what

characteristics of the molecule determine its quality as

odourant ¡ ot in other words, what ís the specificity of the

receptor invorved? some attempts have been made to answer

these questions for amino acid receptors in fishes by using

electrophysiological (Hara 1976a,b,1977; Caprio 1978,1982i

caprio and Byrd 1984) and biochemical studies (Brown and

Hara 1981 t1982).

The objective of this study was to identify and specify
amino acid and bire salt receptors in fish chemosensory

LX



systems. Electrophysiologicar techniques were used for this
purpose in Parts rI to rv" Kinetic anarysis of electricar
responses was appried to determine the number of receptor
types or Èransduction mechanisms invorved in detection of
each stimulus (Part II), I{hich chemieals stimulate the same

receptors and which do not was determined by

cross-adaptation techniques¡ the effectiveness of different
stímuri ¡¡as tested after orfactory receptors had been

adapted to another stimulus (part rrr), The same methods

were used on the taste system (part rv) " Attempts were also
made to identify dístinct behavioural responses associated
¡+ilh specific substances or sensory channers by recording
and analysing locomotor activity patterns of the fish"

x
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Part

LI TERATURE

I

1

SURVEY

1"1 MORPHOLOGY

1 The olfactorv svstem

In teleosts, the olfactory organ is usually located on

the dorsal or dorsolateral side of the snout as bilateral
openingsr ân olfactory groove or chamber (nleerekoper 1969¡

Hara 1975). On each side there are generally two openings

or nares, ên anterior inlet and a posterior outlet. The

relative location of these two nares and accompanying

structures can vary in different species (fleerekoper 1969).

In salmonids the two nares are close together and separated

by a concave flap, the probable function of which is to
deflect the water current into the anterior naris and out

through the posterior naris. At least two mechanisms exist
to facilate wat,er passage through the olfactory organ

(oøving et al. 1977)" One is motion of the cíIia which tine
the surface in the olfactory chambero Fishes utilizing this
mechanism are called isosmates. The other mechanism uses

accessory sacs which pump water over the olfactory
epithelium by respiratory movements of the head. These

fishes are called cyclosmates" External water currents

increase water velocity through the naris in some species.

1
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In tench (rinca tinca) and ee} (anquilla anquilla), these

water currents disturb the construction of the organ and

create a shunt. SmaII accessory sacs exist in trout (Salmo

trutta), but are not used for pumping water through the

olfactory organ (Bertmar 1972a; Døving et al. 1977). À1I

salmonids are generally regarded as isosmates.

The olfactory sacs are lined with olfactory epithelium
(¡tleerekoper 1969; Hara 1975). In most species it folds
from the floor of the olfactory chamber to increase the

surface area. These foldings or lame1lae form a rosette
which differ in pattern among different species. Teichmann

( 1 954 ) investigated the olfactory rosette in eleven

different species of freshwater teleosts and measured the

surface areas. Rainbow trout (SaImo irideus) was described

as having small, difficult to detect, nares, and oval

although almost round rosettes.

The olfactory lamellae radiate from a cenLral ridge
(raphe) arising rostro-caudal from the floor of the nasal

cavity, forming a rosette. The number of lamellae in eaeh

rosette in Salmoniforms is 11-18 and remains relatively
constant in adults (Teichmann 1954; Pfeiffer 1963; Bertmar

1972a; Hara et aI" 1973a; Yamamoto and Ueda 1977)" A new

lamella grows rostrad, so that the oldest and largest

Iamellae are located most posteriorly. Each IameIla has a

concave margin pointing inwards and a convex margin to the

outside (Bertmar 1972a).
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Teichmann (1954) used the ratio of the surface areas of

the olfactory epitherium and the whore body to estimate the

'development' of the olfactory organ. He used the area of

the retina similarly to estimate visual development. On the

basis of these measurements, he classified his fishes into
three categories: 1) species with well developed eyes and

nose, 2) species with the eyes better developed,- and 3)

species with the nose better developed. Rainbow trout, for
example, belonged to the group with t.he eyes better
developed than the nose. The surface area of the orfactory
epithelium was 0.7eo of the total body surface, but the

retina's was 1.6e". Of the eleven species examined, only two

had a smaller ratio of olfactory to body surface area. On

the other hand, only one species had a larger absolute

olfactory area. There is not necessarily a direct
rerationship between the area of olfactory epitherium and

its sensitivity. Teichmann noticed secondary foldings of

the orfactory epitherium on the primary ramellae in rainbow

trout, but thought this vras an artifact and did not account

for it in his carculations. rt ïras later confirmed that
salmoniforms (pteiffer 1963) and a few other species indeed

have secondary lamellae (cf. Hara 1975)" It is possible

that these secondary lamerrae increase the effective use of

the space in the olfactory chamber and toLa1 olfactory
capacity (Bertmar 1972a) .
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There are two different regions of olfactory epitherium,
sensory and indifferent (Hol1 1965), The arrangement or
pattern of the sensory epithelium relative to the
indifferent epitherium varies considerabry among species,
The patterns are generally divided into four categories; 1 )

continuous except for the edge of each primary ramerla, 2)

separated in rarge areas, 3) dispersed in smarr islets and

4') intermingred irregurarly (yamamoto and ueda 19771 " rn

most Salmoniforms, belonging to the category 2), the

sensory areas are rocated in the corridors between the

secondary lamerrae (pfeiffer 1963; HorL 196s; Hara et ar.
1973a; Yamamoto and ueda 1977r. other studies show that the

Sensory areas are sometimes fused into one area at the inner
edge of the primary lamellae (Thommesen 1983).

The stratified sguamous indifferent epithelium consists
mainly of epidermal cetls and basal celrs (yamamoto 1gg2) "

The epidermar ce11s, structurally identicar with those in
the epidermis, have a microridge arranged in
fingerprint-like pattern' on their distar free surfaces
(Thommesen 1993) 

"

rt has rong been known that there are at least three
different types of cells in the sensory epitherium
(Kreerekoper 1969; Hara 1975)" These are receptor cerrs,
support ing cells and basar ce11s. Bann i ster ( 1 96s )

described three types of receptor cells in Phox i nus

phoxinus, namely ciliated cells, microvillous cerrs, and
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ceIIs bearing a naked rods extending from the epithelial
sur face .

HolI (1965) studied olfacLory epithelium in eighteen

species, and found two types of receptor cells, both with

cilia. One type had a relatively long and thin dendrites

and was found in all species examined. The other type had a

shorter and thicker dendrites. The latter type vras only

found in five of the species examined, including rainbow

trout and brown trout (Salrno trutta fario). He suggested

that they were at different ontogenetical stages of the same

receptor type. Bertmar (1972b), studying sea trout, came to
the same conclusion about these two types.

The existence of microvillar receptor cells in salmonids

was first reported in three species of Pacific salmon

(Oncorhvnchus sp. ) (Yamamoto and Ueda 1977). These receptor

cells had tufts of a hundred or more microvilli. Similar
receptor celI types are found in Àrctic char, brook trout
(Salvelinus fontinalis) and rainbow trout (Thommesen 1983).

Cancalon (1983) described receptor ce1Is with fifteen to
twenty long microvilli (S pm long) in addition to cells with

up to fifty short microvilli (1-Z f* Iong) in the channel

calfish (Ictal-urus punctatus). The latter type represented

not more than 3eo of the total population of neurons.

Another study reported a similar discrepancy in number of

microvilri between specimens of channer catfish (MuIrer and

Marc 1984). The type of cells extending a simple, naked rod
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from the epithelial surface are probably degenerated from

the other receptor Lypes (Yamamoto 1982; Mu1ler and Marc

1984). The identifícation of the above cells as receptor

cells was based entirely on morphological examinations.

Retrograde degeneration studies of olfactory ceIIs were done

in goldfish, Carassius auratus (rcnikawa and Ueda 1977), in
garfish, Lepisosteus osseus (Cancalon and EIam 1980) and in
rainbow trout (Evans and Hara 1985). The olfactory nerves

were cut and the morphology of the cells in the olfactory
epithelium was examined following operation. Certain types

of ce1ls, presumably those bearing axons, degenerated.

These types were the same as those described above as

receptor ceI1s, confirming that they are neurons with axons"

Recently Muller and Marc (1984) identified another ce11

type bearing axons in catfish and goldfish. They injected
horseradish peroxidase (Unp) into the olfactory bulb which

retrogradely labelled this type of cells in the olfactory
epithelium. The distal end of the dendrite of this cell
type was 3.5-5 pm in diameter compared to 1 "5*2 pm for the

other types " These cells bear 30-60 "long" cilia ( 1O-15 lr*)
compared with regular ciliated ceIIs with 5-8 short ciIi,a
(ç-l pm). Unfixed wet mounts of aggregates of these

I

"long-ciliar" cells, a number of them with axon still
attached, often exhibited synchronously beating ciIia,
Yamamoto and Ueda (1977 ) had previously considered this cell
type as possible sensory cells, but in most studies they are
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regarded as ciliated nonsensory or

(Bannister 1965; Hara 1975; Thommesen

epithelial cells (Cancalon 1978,1982).

supporting cells
1983) or respiratory

Supporting ce11s or sustentacular ceIls are polygonal

columnar or cylindrical (Bannister 1965; Kleerekoper 1969i

Yamamoto 1982). They usually separate the receptor celIs,
although this does not apply for the long, ciliar receptor

cells as they exist in aggregates (uuller and Marc 1984) and

in juxtaposítion to the other receptor types (yamamoto and

Ueda 1977). The surface of the supporting ceII is covered

with a smaIl number of irregular microvilli (Bannister 1965¡

Kleerekoper 1 969) .

Bertmar (1972b,1973') identified various types of cells in

the basal epithelial zone of sea trout. They are blastema

ceI1s, primary supporting ceIls, macrophag€s, granular and

non-granular leucocytes, lymphoid wandering ce11s,

monocytes, and plasma celIs.

Goblet ce1ls are unicellular, secretory cells found in
indifferent epithelium of Oncorhvnchus (pfeiffer 1963)and

Sa1mo species (Holl 1965i Bertmar 1973). À few of them also

Iie in the sensory area in the Sa1mo species" Bertmar

(1972c1 also described labyrinth cells in both sensory and

indifferent arees of sea trout" He considered that they

might be involved in electrolyte transport.
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The axons from the receptor cerrs in the orfactory

epithelium form the orfactory nerve. The axons are arranged

in bundres, each containing severar hundred axons (Easton

1971'). Each bundle is enfolded by a schwann cerl. The mean

diameter of individuar axons is 0.24 yn in garfish (Easton

1971) and 0.13 p* in burbot, Lota lota (Gemne and Dpving

1969).

The orfactory nerve runs to the orfactory bulb. Its
lengt,h varies greatry in different species, depending on the
relative location of the olfactory bulb (Hara 197s). The

olfactory burbs can be located close to the hemispheres of
the forebrain or close to the nose. An intermediate
locations between the nose and the forebrain also occurs in
a few species. rn salmo and the majority of tereosts the

olfactory burb is Located close to the forebrain. rn this
case the olfactory nerve is rerativery rong and the
orfactory tract, running from the burb to the brain is
short.

The orfactory burb in all vertebrates, ineruding físheso
consísts of a concentricalry lamínated structure (ona et ar,
1982) " studies on the morphorogy and synaptic organization
of t,he orfactory bulb in fishes have been limited, except in
the gordfish. The structural rayers in gordfish are four:
the primary orfactory nerve layer, the gromerurar Ìayer, the

mitral celL rayer, and the internar cerr rayer" Two kinds
of synaptic areas are found in the gromerurar layer and
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superficial mitral cell layer (Kosaka and Hama 1983). One

ís called the glomerular area and the other the nest" Five

types of neurons have been identified in these two layers:
primary olfactory neurons, mitral ceIIs, ruffed ceIls,
perinest cells, and granule cells. In addition, there are a

number of unidentified neurons which extend their processes

into these layers. Primary olfactory nerve axons occupy

most of the outermost layer and enter into the glomeruli,

where they synapse upon mitral ceIIs. The mitral cells are

the largest neurons in the olfactory bulb (Ofa 1983). Their

dendrites are usually thick and arborize profusely,

intermingling with terminal arborizations of the olfactory
nerve axons to form the glomerulus which receive afferent
input from primary olfactory axons. Each mitral celI always

has several glomerular tufts. Dendrites, dendritic shafts,

ceII bodies and initial axon segments of the mitral cells
all make reciprocal synapses with other types of cells. The

ruffed ce1ls have a distinctive initial portion of axon with

many protrusions which make many synaptic contacts with the

granule celI dendrites (ttosaka and Hama 1981 ) , Their

dendrites receive a rather small number of synapses from the

granule cells. The perinest celI is a smal} type of neuron

Iocated at the periphery of the nest (Kosaka and Hama 1983).

One to three perinest somata around each nest arborize in

the nest and make symmetrical synapses with granule cell
dendrites. A particular type of dendritic process called

'the mixed-synapse celI' are found in the glomerular area"

These cell,s make mixed synapses with the mitral cells" The
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dendrites of the granule ce1ls are one of the main

components both in the nest and in the glomerular area.

Granule celIs make synaptic contacts v¡ith all four ce1I

types previously described. Both asymmetrical and

symmetrical synapses are found in the internal layar,
although the symmetrical synapses are fewer (O¡<a et aI"
1gg2) .

The axons of the mitral cells join together to form the

olfactory tracts and extend to the telencephalic hemispheres

(OXa et aI. 1982). The olfactory tract on each side

comprises two distinct bundles, Lhe lateral and medial

olfactory tracts. In goldfish, centrifugal fibers to the

olfactory bulb originate in two distinct ceII masses of the

terencephalon the area ventralis terencephari pars dorsalis
and the area dorsalis telencephali pars lateralis ventralis
(Oka 1980). These fibers pass through both the medial and

raterar orfactory tracts and terminate in the internal cerr
layer (rchikawa and Ueda 1979), The olfactory tract fibers
in the goldfish project into three restrícted regions of the

ipsilateral telencephalic hemisphere and one region of

contralateral hemisphere (rctrikawa 1975) .

Degenerative studies have been used to examine the

central projections of the olfactory tract fibers in
goldfish (fctrikawa 1975; Oka et al. 1982). The lateral
orfactory tract terminates in the venLrolaterar part of the

area ventralis and the medial olfactory tract terminates in
the ventrolateral part of the area dorsalis telencephali.



Both medial and

central part of

projections to

telencephali of

lateral olfactory tracts terminate in

the area dorsalis telencephali and also

posterior part of the area dorsalis
the contralateral hemisphere.
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1.1.2 The gustatorv system

Gustatory systems of vertebrates are characterized by

taste buds. In fishes, these differ in structure among

familiesr âs well as among different body regions (see

Bardach and Atema 1971) " Taste buds occur in t,he mouth,

pharynx, gill chamber and, in some groups, on the surface of

the head. Some groups like catfish (tctaluridae) also have

taste buds distributed over their entire body (Atema 1971).

They can be especially abundant on appendages such as fins
and barbels 

"

In rainbow trout the majority of the taste buds are

Iocated close to the teeth and on their ridges (Ezeasor

1982i Marui et al. 1983a). No tasÈe buds are found on the

outer surface of the head region. The taste buds have

bulbiform shapes and are oriented perpendicularly to the

palatine surface. Three types of taste buds have been

described, varying in their degree of elevation from the

surface:

1 Basal cells, sickle-shaped with

They are Located at the base of

cigar-shaped nucleus.

the taste buds 
"
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2. Sensory ceIls, characterized by síngIe club-Iike
apical cytoplasmic processes and oval nuclei.

3. Supporting celIs, with the apices organized into
stumpy microvilli "

The basal portion of the sensory and supporting cerrs form a

complex meshwork together with the nerve processes.

Taste nerves innervating the taste buds in the pharyngeal

area and the gilI chamber join the vagar (xtt¡ craníaI nerve)

and glossopharyngear (rxth c. n.) nerves (Bardach and Atema

1971). on the other hand, taste buds inside the mouth and

externar taste buds are innervated by branches of the facial
nerve (vrrth c. n.)" centrar connections of the gustatory
inputs are different for the facial and vagal systems, The

vagar gustatory robe is connected to the dendrites of the

oropharyngeal motorneurons (finger and Morita 19gS).

However, the facial gustatory lobe is conneeted to the

reticular formation and trigeminal nuclei " This corresponds

werr with the behaviourar observations that facíar input is
necessary to locate and pick up food, whíle vagal input is
necessary to inítiate sv¡arlowing (etema 1971') " Neurons f rom

the trigeminal nerve (vth c" n") do not seem to innervaLe

the taste system (Kiyohara et al-. 1975a).
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1.2 BEHAVIOUR

It has been well established behaviourally and

electrophysiologically that fish are very sensitive to
chemical signals in Èheir environment. However, how

important such signals are for their nourishment, social
interactions and journey of Iife is not well understood.

1 .2.1 Feedinq

Feeding behaviour has been studied in several species of

fish. The methods used differ somewhat but generally

estimate effectiveness of stimuri in eliciting behaviour

associated with feeding. some studies have examined the

effect of flavouring casein diet or starch pellets on

feeding (Mackie and Àdron 1978; Hidaka et aI. 1978; Goh and

Tamura 1980b). operant conditioning has arso been studied
(edron and Mackie 1979)" other studies measured numbers of

strikes on a perforated rubber bulb through which stimurant

solution was introduced (Carr et aI. 1976). Studies in
which attractant behaviour in response to stimuli was

determined (Bardach et a1. 1967i Atema 1971i sutterrin 1g75¡

Harada 1985a,b), excluded later phases of feeding behaviour

such as ingestíon, swallowing or rejection"

Somewhat different chemical substances stimulate feeding

behaviour in differenÈ fish species. Rainbow trout trained
to operate a demand feeder preferred diets flavoured with
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synthetic mixtures of amino acids over unflavoured diet
(adron and Mackie 1978). No single amino acid was effective
and L-proline was repellent. Feeding stimulant activily
appears to reside in the fraction of tyrosine, phenylalanine

and lysine or histidine. Of these only phenylalanine was

stimulatory to palatal receptors when tested

electrophysiologically (¡tarui et a1. 1983a). A mixture of

fourteen amino acids excluding these four was also effective
but not other subfractÍons (edron and Mackie 1978).

When tested singly, amino acids elicited feeding

behaviour in red sea bream, Chrysophyrys maior (Goh and

Tamura 1 980b) . Although effective amino acids vrere

electrophysiologically stimulatory for taste, they were not

always so for olfaction. However, not alI stimulatory amino

acids for taste were effective in eliciting a feeding

response" Betaine yras not an effective feeding stimulant,
but when an effective amino acid was applied t.ogether with

betaine the feeding response was stronger than when the

amino acid was tested síngIy. Betaine made an important, if
not a ma jor, contribution to t,he stimulatory capacity of

four of five extracts tested in pigfish, Orthooristis
chrvsopterus (Carr 1976i Carr et a1" 1977). Mixtures of

betaine plus L-amino acids were also effective feeding

stimulants for the puffer, Fusu pardalis (Ohsugi et al.
1978), and juvenile Dover sole, Solea solea, while larger
sole required only betaine (Mackie et aI. 1980). Àmino

acids effecLive in eliciting feeding responses in the puffer
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were also taste receptor

acids h'ere not (Uida*a et

but ineffecive amino

The bottom feeding turbot, Scophthalmus maximus, accepted

a diet flavoured with inosine-5'-monophosphate or inosine,

but not a diet flavoured with a mixture of L-amino acids
(uackie and Adron 19781. Of over forty nucleotides, only

six were effective. Both juvenile ye1lowtaiI, Seriola

suinoueradiata (uarada 1985a), and oriental weatherfish,

Misqurnus anquillicaudatus (Harada 1985b) , rrere more

attracted to basic amino acids than to neutral ones.

L-Histidine and L-arginine were most potent for the

yeIIowtaiI, and L-histidine and L-lysine for the

weatherfi.sh" Phospholipids were also attractant for the

yeIlowtail, and some nitrogenous bases, especially ammonia

and pyrrolidine, for the weatherfish. However, no evidence

has been presented whether these are effective attractants
in food.

Seven amino acids released in a natural habitat were

attractant to winter flounders, Pseudopleuronectes

americanus (SutterIín 1975) 
"

Glycine was the most effective
and alanine, methionine, asparagine, cyst,eine, glutamic acid

and leucine were also effective. The rnajority of fish
entered the chemical source from downstream. This suggests

that the fish intercepted the chemical plume and traced it,
to its source. Ten amino acids were attractant for
mummichog, Fundulus heteroclitus and four for Atlantic

st imulant s ,

aI. 1978).

silversides, Menidia menidia.
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At least two species of bullheads, Ictalurus nebulosus

and I. natalis, showed searching behaviour and located a

distant chemicar cue (cysteine hydrochloride) uy means of

taste alone (Bardach et ar. 19671. Neither uniraterar nor

biraterar deprivation of the sense of smerl impaired their
searching ability. This contradicted previous studies which

showed that orfaction vras necessary for perception of food

in these and other species (see Kreerekoper 1969)" when the

facial lobe was ablated in yellow bullhead, the 'pick-up'
reflex for food was destroyed (Atema 1971). when the vagal

lobe was ablated in the same species, fish did not swallow

foods.

1 .2 .2 Soc iaI behavi our

Recent studies have indicated that chemicar secretions
may be important in the recognition of species, sex or even

individuals in fishes (for review Liley 1982; Liley and

Stacey 1983). Nevertheless, in most chemically mediat,ed

sociar interactions, it is not clear t,hat communication in

any generally accepted sense is invorved. An individual is
possibly responding adaptively t,o metabolic or excretory
products of a conspecific which inevitably leak out to the

environment.

In two choice experiments with mature char, various

chemicar fractions were tested against brank water (selset

and Dpving 1980). rntestinar conLents were most effective
as attractants but bile !¡as also effective. There was an
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indication that the fish were more attracted to mature char

of different populations than to a juvenile fish of the same

population. Individual attractants also exist in juvenile

Arctic char. glhen the f ish h'ere given a choice between two

currents in a trough, they preferred the water current with
intraspecific odour (Höglund and A,strand 1973r.

Furthermore, one population preferred odour from its ov¡n

relatives to odour from different populations (OIsén 1985).

OIsén concluded that amino acids were not important as

attractants in water scented by conspecifics, but were

partly responsible for inducing food searching behaviour in
response to food extract" Arct,ic char avoided water in
which whitefish, Coreqonus lel¿etetus had been kept (Höglund

et al. 1975). Thus, chemical signals may also be importanL

in interspecific segregation of físh species. The orígin of

chemical signals, intra- or interspecific, is not known, buL

could be in the skin mucus (Hara and Macdonald 1976; Stabell
and Selset 1980) or in intestinal or genital cont,ents

(SeIset 1980).

In a two-choice maze, ripe rainbov¡ trout of both sexes

showed positive responses to chemical information (Newcombe

and Hartman 1973). Both males and females vrere strongly
attracted to water taken from behind a spawning fish, and

y¡ere weakly attracted to the holding water of ripe fish that
were not spayrning. Since both males and females were

attracted to females, females to ma1es, and both sexes to
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odour from a spawning fish, the actual attractants may not

be specific to either sex. In the absence of any odour

cues, maLure rainbow trout maLes swam continuously in a

circular tank, both upstream and downstream (Emanue1 and

Dodson 1979). Agonistic behaviour was prevalent with much

displaying, circling and tail-nipping occurring. On

addition of ovarian fluid ¡ d marked decline in agonistic
behaviour was observed. The orientation of the fish became

predominantly upstream as most males were observed to move

into the area of the plume emanating from the source

channel.

A mature goldfish discriminated between ovulated and

unovul-ated females on the basis of chemical cues (partridge

et al. 1976). Preference tests in a Y-maze indicated that
the chemical signal was present in the ovarian fluid of an

ovulated female. the effect of experimentally induced

anosmia indicated that the response of males to a sexually

active female was mediated almost entirely by olfaction. In

the normar course of events once the femare had spawned all
her eggs, males lost interest ín her, indicating tha! the

f emale vras no longer releasing a chemical signal.
unspermiated males were unresponsive to ovurated femares. A

male guppy, Poecila reticulata, showed courtship behaviour

to an ovariectomized females when water from a tank, holding

intact or sham ovariectomized females, vras introduced (Meyer

and Liley 1982). There was no such behaviour when wat,er

from ovariectomized females was used. The production or
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release of this signars ceased or decreased to a row revel
upon hypophysectomy, but it was restored partly with
gonadotropin therapy and even more with estrogen. Similar
experiments using zebrafish, Brachydan i o nerio, showed that
the signal may be a mixture of oestradiol-1 7-ß-grucuronide

and testosterone glucuronide (van den Hurk and Lambert

1983).

Some fish species release into the surrounding water a

substance which serves as a warning or aLarm signal to
conspecifics (peeiffer 1982). This system has been

ext,ensively studied in fishes of the Superorder

Ostariophysia. The ostariophysian aLarm system was

characterized by rarge epidermar cel1s which contain a

specif ic alarm substance (Smitfr 1982). I,rhen the skin
containing alarm substance cells is injured, alarm

substances diffuse into the surrounding water, where it may

be detected by other ostariophysians, which then perform a

fright reaction. The fright reaction may reduce the

effectiveness of predators against Èhe alerted individuats
and may also serve as a visual signal spreading the alarm

more rapidly t.hrough the social group. For many years it
!{as assumed that such signals function primarily as a

warning to conspecifics of danger" The evolutionary basis

for such a function has however not been exprained. If the

sender of the signar uses energy or incurs increased risk,
then the resulting disadvantage must be offset by some

direct or indirect benefit to the sender. The inclusive
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fitness of the sender could be raised if offspring or more

distant kin or mates still providing parental care, were

warnedr or i f it was in school with closely rel-ated

individuals. The kin relationship between the fish in

naturally occurring schools is an unexplored subject. The

usual assumption has been that the fish in a school are

largely unrelated. But it is possible that a weak kinship
relationships may be sufficient to maintain low-cost,
high-benefit altruism. Àlternatively, this mechanism may

have evolved to serve a function unrerated to its use as an

alarm signal by conspecifics, including the production of

allomones as defense against predators, parasites or

pathogens.

1.2.3 Hominq and mi grat i on

The homing ability of salmonids is incredible (for review

see Stasko 1971i Stabell 1984)" This homing ability is
impaired in fish in which the olfactory sense has been

destroyed. White (1934) suggested that the presence of
young sal-mon vras one factor that causes adult salmon to
select their spawning sites.

Nordeng (1971,1977 ) proposed the "pheromone hypothesis".

This hypothesis states that juvenile fish in the natíve

stream release a population-specific odour, which mature

fish use to recognize their home river" Nord€D9, working

with Arctic char in the Salangen river system in northern
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Norway, found that individuals of the migratory population

return exclusively to this system. Nevertheless, the char

from both Salangen and other nearby river systems mix in the

sea on their sea journey. He transported artificially
fertilized eggs from this population to the hatchery in

southern Norway. There they vrere hatched and reared for
three years. glhen they lrere brought back and released in

the estuaries of the Salangen and Loksebotn rivers they

preferentially returned to their parents' river. This

pheromone hypothesis is also supported by data obLained from

AtlanLic salmon, Salmo salar, in rivers of the Bristol
Channel area (Solomon 1973) and from trout in Swamp Creek,

Australia (filzey 1977). This hypothesis has never been

experimentally tested in a critically designed field study,

which is necessary before it can seriously be accepted.

The "imprinting hypothesis" vras proposed by Hasler and

Wisby (1951). It states that before juvenile salmon migrate

to the sea they become imprinted to distinctive odours of

their home tributary. When they mature, they use this
information as a cue for homíng back to the same tributary.
Extensive experimental work has been conducted by Hasler and

co-vrorkers to validate this hypothesis (reviewed by Cooper

and Hirsch 1982; Hasler and Scholz 1983). Juvenile fish
v¡ere exposed to morpholine or phenethyl a1cohol. gthen these

fish matured, they migrated to the stream scented with the

same substance" The assumption of this hypothesis is that
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each stream has a distinctive odour because of loca1

differences in soil and vegetation. A controversial
question concerning these experiments and the hypothesis is
why juvenile saLmon should pick morpholine (or phenethyl

arcohor) out of alr the other chemicals to'imprint'to when

it does not even occur naturally. rt seems more sensibre

and accurate to 'imprint' to the characteristic mixture of

ctremicals as a whoLe in each river. AIso,

electrophysiological experiments have not been able to
verify that sarmonids' chemoreceptors can detect morphorine

at the concentrations used (Hara 1974; Hara and Brown

1979,1982; Marui et al. 1983a; Hara et aI. 1981t).

Both of the above hypotheses emphasize the importance of

olfaction in homing and are supported by the ability of

sarmonids to distinguish between odours from different
stocks, Erectrophysiological recordings from the olfacLory
bulb vrere studied in sarmon from three different spawning

grounds (Ueda et aI. 1967r. In aII fish there were

characteristic responses to the water from their oyrn

spawning sites but, not to the waLers from indifferent sítes"
It is possible, though, that involvement of taste has been

overlooked: only recent.ly it was shown in rainbow trout that
taste receptors have high sensitivity at reast to some bile
acids (uara et al" 1984).
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1.3 ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY

1 .3.1 Sinqle- and nulti-unit recordinqs

Due to the small size of olfactory receptor cells, single
unit recordings have proven difficult to perform" OnIy one

study of intracerlurar recordings in fish has been reported
(Suzukí 1977,1982). Resting potentials of olfactory ceLls

in lamprey, Entosphenus iaponicus, ranged between -36"2 and

-60.0 mV. Changing the Na* and K* concentrations above the

surface of the orfactory epitherium did not influence the

resting potential, nor did it influence the spike response

recorded extracellularly (Suzuki 1978). Changes in Ca2*

concentration, though, did affect the receptor responses.

The response to L-arginine increased with increase of Ca2*

concentration and was suppressed by Ca-chelating agents.

whether ca ions are the inward current carrier or serve some

other function in the course of receptor transduction is not

known. When the receptor was depolarized by prolonged

positive current steps or by L-arginine, the receptor

exhibited repetitive spiking (Suzuki 1977). The spike

frequency increased linearly with the magnitude of

deporarization. The input resistances varied from 75 to 360

Megohm, but decreased during depolarization in response to
L-arginine.

MuIli-unit recordings from

been used in some studies in
Sutterlin and Sutterlin 1971¡

the olfactory epithelium have

fish (Suzuki and Tucker 1971 ¡

Caprio 1978t Silver 19821.
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AII these studies have compared relative effectiveness of

amino acids. Concentration-response relationship showed

that responses increased with increase in concentration.

Thresholds were between 10-8 M and 10-7 M for the most

stimulatory amino acids,

MuIti-unit recordings from the

been reported in the American eel,
were consistent with multi-unit
epithelium and EOG (Silver 1982) "

olfactory nerve have only

Anquilla rostrata, and

recordings from the

1 .3.2 EOc

Ottoson (1956) recorded a transient monophasic negative

extracellular voltage in response to olfactory stimuli in
frogs. As it resembled the eLectroretinogram, he called it
the electro-olfactogram or EOG. Several characteristics of

the EOG are identical to what would be expected if it were

the generator potential of the olfactory receptors (Ottoson

1974). The EOG was only evoked in the sensory area of the

olfactory mucosa with largest responses where the olfactory
epithelium was thickest, The EOG to a prolonged stímulus

had a steep rising phase followed by a decline from its peak

value to a level which was maintained constant throughout

the duration of the stimulation. The response increased in

amplitude with increasing concentration of odourant

materials. The EOG s¡as strongest at the surface of the

olfactory epithelium and weakened with depth. The exact
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location of the receptor sites has been a matter of

controversy for a long time (Ottoson 1971¡ Getche1L 197q).

Ottoson (1956) suggested that the olfactory hairs are the

true sensory elements. Various types of EOG responses have

been described since Ottoson's (1956) report (reviewed by

Takagi 1969). These are negative 'off'and positive'on'
and 'off' types and positive after-potentials. Takagi

concluded that the EOG is in most cases, composed of
potentials of opposite polarities: the negative, 't,rue'
generator potential and two positive poÈentiaIs, which are

inhibitory and secretory. Ottoson (1971 t1974) considered

these positive potentials, except for the positve

after-potential, as pure artifacts"

Most of the studies on the mechanism and origin of the

EOG have been conducted on frogs and higher vertebrates.

The EOc in fishes was first report,ed by Shibuya (1960). He

recorded EOG's from six species of fishes and obtained three

different types of responses, namely, negative 'on'
responses, sometimes followed by positive or negative 'off'
responses. The shape of the response was different for
different species. In eel and catfish the response had a

steep rise and decline and did not continue throughout the

ensuing stimulation 
"

The characteristics of the EOG were studied in rainbow

trout by Evans and Hara (1985). It was a monophasic

negative voltage having phasic and tonic components. The
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response increased nearly exponentially with concentration

and did not saturate. EOG responses in axotomized fish
decreased to minimal sensitivity between 14 and 28 day

postaxotofiy, which coincided with degenerative morphological

changes in the epithelium.

Similar results to those obt,ained in multi-unit
recordings of responses to amino acids have been obtained by

using EOG (Silver et aI. 1976; Caprio 1977,1978; Silver
1982; Byrd and Caprio 1982). SLructure-activity studies in
the catfish using EOG and neural recordings showed that
olfactory receptors are most sensitive to amino acids

containing five to six carbon atoms and having unbranched

and uncharged side chains (Caprio 1978). The EOG has also

been used to demonstrate high sensitivity to bile acids in
rainbow trout (Hara et aI. 1984). The threshold for
taurocholic acid was estimated to be 10-s M. Independent

receptor sites for bile acids and amino acids were shown to
exist by EOG cross-adaptation experiments in Arctic char

(Thommesen 1982) and in rainbow trouÈ (Hara et aI. 1984)"

The EOG was also used in cross-adaptation experiments in

catfish (caprio and Byrd 1984). There was considerabre and

variable inhibition between aII pairs of amino acids tested.
Nevertheless, there was an indication of four separate types

of receptor sites, one for acidic, one for basic, and two

for neutral- amino acids. One of the last mentioned was for
neutrar amino acids with short side chains and the other for
those with long side chains.
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1.3.3 Electro-encephaloqram

Àsynchronous, spontaneous el-ectrical potentiars have been

recorded from the dorsar surface of the olfactory burb in
chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawvtscha, and coho salmon, e
kisutch (ttara et aI. 1965 ; Ueda et al, 1967'). Synchronous

tfaves with increased wave frequency and amplitude were

recorded in response to water from their own spawning sites.

The same method was also used to demonstrate high

sensitivity of olfactory receptors to amíno acids (Hara

1972,1973; Hara et al. 1973a; Belghaug and Dgving 1977i Goh

and Tamura 1980a; Byrd and Caprio 1982) and bile acids
(oøving et a1. 1980). concentration-response relationships
and thresholds for amino acids were similar to those

demonstrated in murti-unit and EoG recordings. Threshord

values for the most stimulatory bile acid,
sulfotaurolithocholic acid, ranged from 10-6 M to 10-rl M.

The response increased v¡ith increased concentrations. Water

taken from fish tanks (Thommesen 1978), intestinal contents
(Físknes and Dpving 1982), and bile acids (oøving et aI.
1980) evoked the largest responses in the medial part of the

olfactory bulb, while the lateral part responded to amino

acids. Field potentiars and intracerlular potentiars of the

orfactory burb were studied whire erectricar shocks were

applied to a part of the orfactory nerve or olfactory tract
of carp, Cyprinus carpio (Satou et aI" 1983). These

experiments suggested that the olfactory burb is divided
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into two functionally separate systems, also reflected in

the nerve and tract. This is supported by behavioural

studies in goldfish (Stacy and Kyle 1983). Sectioning the

medial part of the olfactory tract reduced the courtship
behaviour of males, but had less effect on feeding

behaviour" However, sectioning the lateral part had

opposite effects. AIso, cod (Gadus morhua) swimming freely
exhibited different behaviours when different parts of the

olfactory tract were electrically stimulated (pøving and

SeIset 1980).

Adrian and Ludwig (1938) were lhe first to study

electrical responses of the olfactory tract. They recorded

multi-unit spike activity in response to chemical and

mechanical stimulation of the olfactory epithelium, In

response to water from decomposing animal matter, the

discharges rose rapidly to a maximum and continued for many

seconds but ceased when it $¡as washed out with water.

Electrical recordings of the olfactory tract from several

teleost species were compared by Dpving (1967) " The

potentials and fiber composition recorded caudally when

electrically stimulated rostrally, were similar in aIl
species examined.

Single unit recordings showed that the firing rate of

each fiber in the olfactory Lract was either increased,

decreased or left unchanged. This vras found in burbot in
response to some pure compounds (pøving 1966) and in Arctie
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char in response to diluted fish odours from four distinct
char populat ions (oøving et a1. 197 4) . Simi lar results v¡ere

obtained in single-unit recordings from the olfactory bulb

of rainbow trout in response to amino acids (MacLeod 19761.

Electrophysiological studies of the olfactory bulb of the

goldfish revealed that its responses to afferent stimuli can

be influenced by the other bulb and from more posterior
parts of the brain (Hara and Gorbman 1967; Hara 1967a).

Furthermore, intraperitoneal administration of sex hormones

affected the responses, suggesting hormonal modulation of

olfactory function (Hara 1 967b).

Structure-activity relationship for amino acíds have been

studied in rainbow trout, using olfactory bulb responses as

an indicator of stimulatory effectiveness (Hara

1976arb,1977). The L-enantiomer was always more stimulatory
than the D-form. The responses were pH dependent, with
maximal response near the isoelectric point for each amino

acid. Consistent with this, is the requirement of ionically
charged ¿-amino and carboxyl groups for stimulatory
effectiveness. The a hydrogen must also be free.
Stimulatory amino acids are characterized as being simple,

short, and straight-chained, having only certain groups

attached. This is in agreement y¡ith similar studies

mentioned above using EOG in catfish. The only discrepancy

is that esterification of arginine and alanine did not

reduce their stimulatory effectiveness in catfish.
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Ohno et al. (1984) carried out cross-adaptation

experiments by varying concentration of amino acids over a

wide range. The results suggested that there exist receptor

sites which are stimulated commonly by all pairs of amino

acids, but also that most pairs of amino acids stimulate
more or less different receptor sites.

Kinetic analysis of the olfactory bulb's responses

revealed that the most stimulatory amino acids stimulated

three types of receptor sites with different affinity for
each type (Hara 1982)(for more discussion see chapter II).

1 .3.4 Gustatorv recordi nqs

In most electrophysiological studies on Laste system,

electrical activity has been recorded from the palatal nerve

innervating Èhe upper Iip and the adjacent palate (Sutterlin

and Sutterlin 1970; Kiyohara et al. 1975b,1981¡ Marui et al-.

1983a,b; Hidaka and Ishida 1985). In catfish this nerve

also innervates the maxillary barbeLs (Caprio

1975t1977,19781" It is easily accessible by removal of the

eyeball and freeing of the nerve from surrounding connective

tissue at the bottom of the eye socket. This nerve is a

branch of the facial nerve (Bardach and Atema 1971).

Another branch of the facial nerve innervating the flank
region has been exposed by incision caudal to the posterior

edge of the cranial- roof (Davenport and Caprio 1982). In

studies on Atlantic salmon, the fish was decapitated and the
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lower jaw was removed to expose and record from the

glossopharyngeal nerve (Sutterlin and Sutterlin 1970r. For

recordings from the glossopharyngeal and the vagal nerves in
catfish the major portion of the dorsal operculum was

removed. fn the eel, a palatine nerve was exposed by

removal of the loner jaw, and an epithelial sheet was torn
at the back of t,he palate (Yoshii et aI. 1979, , it is not

clear whether this was a branch of the facial- or

glossopharyngeal nerve.

In Atlantic salmon, the facial nerve responded to several

chloride sarts at concentrations above 10-3 M (sutterrin and

sutterlin 1970). It was arso sensitive to organic acids,
when tested at pH below five. rt is t,hus not clear how much

H* and COz contributed to these responses. No responses

were recorded to amino acids and sugars" The

glossopharyngeal nerve responded also to salts and organic

acids, but, of the sixteen amino acids tested, responded to
only L-proline at 10-2 M.

AIl other studies have shown much more sensitivit.y to
amino acids. The rainbow t,routrs palat,al nerve responded to
six of over twenty amino acids tested at 10-3 M (Marui et
aI. 1983a). The carp responded to twelve of twenty-six
amino acids tested at this concentration (l¿arui et al.
1983b), the puffer to four (Kiyohara et al" 1gzsb) and the

eel Èo eleven (Yoshii et al. 1979). However, the red sea

bream and the murlet, Muqit cepharus (cotr and Tamura 1980a),
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the minnow, Pseudorasbora parva (Kiyohara et ar. 1981), the

tigerfish, Therapon oxyrhynchus (uidaka and Ishida 198S),

and the catfish (Caprio 1975,1977,1978) responded to aII
amino acids tested. There are thus more species differences
in üaste sensitivity to amino acids than in orfaction. The

threshold concentrations also varied among species. They

ranged from 10-11 M for L-alanine in the catfish and

L-proline in minnoh', to 10-s M for glycine in the puffer.

In the catfish, L-alanine and L-arginine v¡ere the most

stimulatory amino acids. Anarysis of few- or single-uniÈ
recordings combined wit.h cross-adaptation experiments showed

that there exist at reast two types of faciar taste fibers
(Caprio 1982). One type was highly specific for L-arginine"
The other responded to the majority of amino acids t.ested,

most though to unbranched, L-ø-amino acids, having low

morecular weights, where L-alanine was most stimuratory.
simirar amino acid sensitivity and specificity was found for
the flank taste buds (Davenport and Caprio 1982), and for
Èhe glossopharyngeal and vagal nerves innervating the

oropharyngeal taste system (nanwal and Caprio 1983). A

separate receptor types vrere shown to exist for L-proline in
catfish (Kanwar and caprio 1983) and rainbow trout (uara

unpubrished). A separate receptor site for L-prorine were

suggested for the eeI, as its responses to L-proline, unlike
those to other amino acids, were not eliminated by papain

(Yoshii et aI. 1979).
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Nucleotides have been shown to be stimulatory in the

puf f er at 10 - 3 M (ltiyohara et aI. 1975b) and in the

tigerfish at 10-4 M (Hidaka and Ishida 1985). On the other

handr Do responses were recorded in the red sea bream and

mullet (Cotr and Tamura 1980a). The eel responded to
carboxyl acids at neutral pH (Yoshii et aI. 1979).

Thresholds were Lower than for amino acids and varíed

between 10-4 and 10-7 M.

The taste systems so far díscussed are innervated by

cranial nerves. WhiIe this is the most common arrangement,

exceptions to this pattern do occur. Sguirrel hakes,

Urophyc i s chuss and searobin, Prionotus carol inus and P"

evolans, have fins modified into filamentous or finger-like
structures (Bardach and Case 1965; Silver and Finger 1984).

These structures are innervated by spinal nerves which have

free endings reaching the epithelial surface. Although

mostly tactile in their sensitivity, they v¡ere also shown

electrophysiologically and behaviourally to respond to
several amino acids and food ext,ract"
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OLFACTION ¡ KINETIC ANALYSTS

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Most recent studies of olfaction in fishes have focused

on the rerative effectiveness of different amino acids using

erectrophysiological- techniques (sutterrin and sutterlin
1971¡ Suzuki and Tucker 1971¡ Hara 1972,1973; Hara et aI.
1973a; Belghaug and Dpving 1977; Caprio 1977,1978i Goh and

Tamura 1980a; Silver 1982). This has been done mainly by

ranking the magnitudes of the responses to the various amino

acids at a single concentration.

Extensive structure-activity relationship studies have

been conducted in rainbow trout (Hara 1976a,b,1977) and

catfish (Caprio 1978). L-a.-Amino acids are most effective
in eliciting responses and for rainbow trout they are

characterized as being simple, short and straight-chained
with only Iimited substituent groups. In catfish the

olfactory receptors are best stimulated by uncharged

L-ø-amino acids with five to six carbons in the chain.

Studies on concentration-response relationships show that
lhe magnitude of responses to amino acids increases with an

increase in concentration" onry integrated burbar responses

34
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in rainbow trout have been

higher concentrations (gara

shown to reach saturation at

and Law 1972; Hara 19821 
"

The mass-action law

reception of stimulus

taste (geidler 1954) ¡

= Q' s/ (K+s )

= kr / x-'t

suggested to apply to
by receptor molecules

has been

molecules

the

in

k1

Receptor + Stimulus 
---) 

R-S complex eq 2"1

k- 1

If there are finite numbers of receptor sites and the

response is linearry related to the number of receptor sites
occupied, the response is described by Beidler's taste
equat ion ¡

R

K

eq 2 "2a

eq 2"2b

where R is the measured response, s the concentration of the

stimulant, O is the maximum response and K is the

dissociation constant" This theory is caIled the occupation

theory (crark 1933). Hara (1982) extended Lhis model for
multipre types of olfactory receptor sites. rf the response

of each type is independent of the response of the others,
the model is described by:

ßr's/(Kr+s) )

+

R

+ (An.s/(Kn+s) )

+ (çz's/(Kz+s) )

eq 2"3
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where n is the number of receptor types. This model

predicts saturation to occur at higher concentrations.

Many studies have employed recordings of potential
changes from the surface of the olfactory bulb in response

to chemical stimuli (Hara 1972,1973,1976a,b,1977 ¡ Hara et

al. 1973a; Belghaug and Dgving 1977; Thommesen 1978). The

olfactory bulb response is thought to result from synaptic

events in the olfact,ory bulb and is thus a secondary event

in olfaction (Thommesen 1978). Kinetic analysis of the

integrated olfactory bulb responses in rainbow trouL

revealed three types of receptor sites with different
specificity (Hara 1982). It $¡as assumed that the olfactory
bulb response is Iinearly related to the primary events of

olfactory transduction. However, this does not need to be

true as integration of the olfactory responses probably

occurs, which results in divergence or convergence of

neuronal activity. It is Lhus necessary to study responses

which are more primary to understand the mechanism of

olfactory transduction. How many types of receptor sites
will kinetic analysis of such responses indicate?

Another technique for recording olfactory responses is
the underwater electro-olfactogram or EOG (Stribuya 1960;

Silver et a1. 1976; Caprio 1977,1978,1982; Thommesen 1982¡

Evans and Hara 1985). The EOG is believed to represent the

receptor potential of the olfactory receptors (Ottoson

1956,1974; GetcheIl 1974). Several other electrogenie

events take place in the olfactory epiLhelim. These are,
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for example, transport of ions (Heck et aI. 1984) and amino

acids (Gross and Beidler 19731, and secretion from

sustentacular cells (okano and Takagi 1974) " Recording the

integrated electrical activity from Lhe olfactory nerve

(NTR=nerve twig recording) or the olfactory epithelium
(MNR=muIti neuron recording), are techniques also widely

used (sutterrin and sutterrin 1971¡ suzuki and Tucker 1971¡

silver 1982). These techniques directry record the spike

activity of the receptor neurons and shourd only be affected
by events transduced by the receptor into an action
potent ial 

"

Comparing EOG and integrated NTR responses showed that
there are components in EoG which are not transmitted to the

brain. Furthermore, kinetic analysis of the integrated NTR

responses revear three types of receptor sites for the most

stimulatory amino acids.

2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Arctic char (sarvelinus arpinus) obtained from Rockwood

Hatchery, Freshwater Institute, and hatched from naLive

breeding stock taken from the Frazer River (labrador) were

used. Fish were held in laboratory tanks supplied wit,h a

continuous flow of water at a temperature of 11.5-12.SoC and

fed a daily ration of commercial fish pellets equal to 0.6 eo

of the body weight.



À fish, immobilized with an intramuscular

Fl-axedil (gallamine triethiodide , ât 3-4 m9

s¡as secured in a holding apparatus and placed

trough. A tube placed in the mouth perfused

water throughout the experiments.

38

injection of

/ ug body wt.)

in a PIexiglas

the gills with

EOG responses ¡Íere recorded with Ag-ÀgCI electrodes (wp

Instruments Type EH-15) via a saline gelatin-filled (g eo)

capillary pipette. The tip diameter was about 200 ¡m. The

recording electrode was placed in the water immediately

above the surface of the olfactory mucosa without any

surgical operation on the fish (Silver et aI. 1976). The

indifferent electrode $¡as placed on the surface of the skin

adjacent to the olfactory cavit,y. The signal was amplified
with a DC preamplifier (Grass 7P1) and displayed on a pen

recorder (Grass 78 polygraph).

Olfactory nerve responses were recorded with stainless
st,eeI electrodes (1-2 Megohm, DC; diameter=15 ¡mt tip
length=2O pm). A flap was cut from the dorsal side of the

I

head between and in front of the eyes to expose the

olfactory bulbs and the central part of the olfactory
nerves. Overlying tissue was removed from the nerves and

replaced by fish saline. Two recording electrodes yrere

penetrated into the nerve bundle on either the same or

opposite sides. The indifferent electrode vras placed in the

fluid between the nerves. The electrical activity was

amplified by a Grass AC-preamplifier (pSll) with a bandpass



of 30-10,000 Hz and integrated by

with a time constant of 0"5 sec.
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a Grass integrator (7P38)

The apparatus used to infuse the olfactory epithelíum for
EOG recording vras the same as that used by Evans and Hara

(1985; Fig. 1 ). A constant volume (1.8 mI) of agueous

solutíon of each stimulant was drawn into a disposable

pipette and kept in a water jacket to maintain constant

temperature (Hara et a1. 1973b)" A small overflow resèrvoir
provided a constant pressure head and maintained constant

waterflow over the olfacLory epithelium (10-12 mI / min). A

glass capillary providing a continuous injection of water

into the flow was connected to a three-way valve
(Chromatronix Type CAV-3060)" By opening the valve for 5

sec , aboul 1 mI of st imulant solut i on f rom the pipette vras

injected into the system. Rapid valve control was achieved

by the operation of a pneumatic actuator (Chromatronix Type

PA-875) and spring return acLuator (Chromalronix Type SR-1 ).
The pneumatic actuator was activated by a solenoid valve
(Chromatronix ModeI SOL*3-24 V d-c) operated by an

electronic time switch with adjustabre stimulus duration.
For olfactory nerve recordings the flow from the three-way

valve was divided into a pair of glass capillaries and fed

directly to both nares (fig. 2).

L-serine at 10-5 M v¡as used as a standard stimutus. A

concentration interval of one log unit was used for aII
chemicals tested in EOG recordings, and for some of those
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tested in NTR recordings. The standard stimulus was tested

three times before and after each trial period. Each trial
period consisted of testing a control stimulus (pure water)

and a series of dilutions of a test chemical, normally

tested from the lowest to the highest concentration. Each

solution was tested three times,

For the nerve recordings with smaller concentration

intervals, the standard stimulus nas tested once before and

once after each trial. Each trial consisted of a control
stimulusr âs before, and a series of dilutions, each tested
once. Data from each trial period were not used in the

analysis if the standard response had changed more than

about 30eo. Usually two trials were done for each relevant

chemicars on each preparation. Àr1 chemicals were tested on

at least three fish.

The magnitude of the EOG and integrated NTR responses

were measured as the height of the phasic displacement from

the baseline. Each response was expressed as a precent,age

of the response to the standard stimulus.

Stock solutions of stimulant chemicals were made with
distilled water and kept refrigerated. Stock solutions of

amino acids were prepared at 10-1 M, except for
L-ø-amino-z-guanidino propionic acid (r,-aCpa) which was at
10-2 M and bile salts at 10-3 M. Test solutions were

freshly prepared just príor to each application with the

same water used to perfuse the gills and nares.
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L-AGPA was purchased from Calbiochem-Behring Corp. (La

JoIIa, CA). AIt other chemicals were obtained in the purest

available forms from Sigma Chemical Co (St. Louis, MO).

Tukey's g procedure (Steel and Torrie 1990) was used to
compare dif f erent responses. A value !. =q(p, f ) .s vras

obtainedt p is the number of means to compare, f is error
degree of f reedom, q vlas obtained f rom a table (e.g" Steel

and Torrie 1980, page 588, c=0.05), and s2 was a weighted

average of the sample variance. Where relative
effectiveness of the chemícars at a certain concentration

for either method were compared, only sample variances of

those samples v¡ere used in calculating s2 . However, aII
sample variances from both methods at that particular
concentration were used, when different methods were

compared.

Gauss-Marquardtrs non-Iinear regression vras used to fit a

model to the data. The model describing responses of

independent types of receptor sites (eq 2.3) ís used, and a

correction factor , C, f.or the responses to the control
stimulus (pure water), is added¡

R (at's/(Kr+s)) + @n'S/(Kn+5)) + c eq 2.4+

Other variables the same as before. A weighted sum of the

squares of the error r!¡as used as an objective function
(Munson and Robard 1980i carfinkel and Fegley 1984). The

weight for each point !{as chosen inversely proportiona} to
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the variance of the responses to that concentration, Thus

points with smalLer variances have larger weights. To

estimate the standard error of variance of the estimated

parameters, the variance-covariance matrix (COv) was used

(Landaw and DiStefano 1984), The square root of the i-th
diagonal entry of COV is the standard error of estimate for
the i-th parameter. The F-distribution was used to test the

significance of each model, The model with the highest

number (N) of receptor types which fitted the data

significantry better than the moder with one fewer receptor

type (N-1) was considered to fit the data best"



Figure 1;
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Expefimental set-up for the electro-olfactogram
(pOC) recordings. CA=compressed air, CH=constant
pressure headr FM=flow meter, ¿=jacket, p¡=pre-
amplifier, RE=recording electrode, S=time swítch,
SM=signal marker, SV=solenoid valve, TS= test
solution, UE=reference electrode, 3WV=three-way
valve.
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Figure 2z
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Experimental set-up for the olfactory nerve twig
recordings (HrR). cA=compressed airl
I=integrator, FM=flow meter, J=jacket,
OB=olfactory bulb, OE=telencephalon, ON=olfactory
nerve, PÀ=pre-amplif ier, RE=recording electrode,
SM=signal marker, S=time switch, SV=solenoid
valve, TS=test solution, UE= reference eLecLrode,
3WV=three-way valve.
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2.3 RESULTS

Both EOG and integrated NTR responses showed similar
features. Upon stimulation, a rapid, Iarge phasic response

Ì{as encountered which declined to baseline upon cessation of

stimulation. Due to short stimulation timeT â tonic
response was not encountered in these experiments.

When plotted on semilog graphs, the

concentration-response curves for Lhe EOG increased with
increasing concentrations without showing any sign of

saturation up to 10-3-10-2 M (rig. 3rA-p). While responses

to most of the amino acids increased exponentially, those to
L-cysteine, L-glutamine and L-alanine increased linearly
above 10-6 M, 10-s M and 10-4 M, respectively.

Integrated NTR responses increased with the increase in

Iog concentration up to 10-4-10-3 M. A1I chemicals started
to show signs of saturation except gtycine and the

'Iess-stimulatory' chemicals, L-proline and D-cysteine.

Responses to bile salts started to saturate at 10-4 M and

those to most of the amino acids at 10-3 M" Exceptions were

L-methionine, L-alanine and L-threonine which started to
saturate at 10-2 M.

Ranking of the stimulatory effectiveness of amino acids

at whole log unit concentrations from 10-7 M to 10-3 M are

shown for EOG and integrated NTR (f ig. 4,4 and B). Àlt.hough

the ranking changed somewhat for the chemicals at different
concentrations, only a few of the changes were significant.
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rn NTR, L-glutamic acid responses were significantry rarger

than those for L-arginine and L-serine at 10-3 M" On the

other hand, L-arginine was significantry more stimuratory at
10-7 M and L-serine at 10-s M than L-glutamic acid at the

same concentrations.

when the ranking of EoG and integrated NTR were compared

at the same concentration, taurocholate was significantry
more stimulator¡z than some of the amino acids in EOG, but

significantry less than the same amino acids in NTR. These

amino acids were L-methionine at all four concentrations,
L-glutamine and L-arginine at 10-5 tqt and L-leucine,
L-histidine, L-lysine, L-serine and L-alanine at 10-4 M.

Taurodeoxycholate's effect was also significantly larger
than L-serine's in EOG but significantly less in NTR at 10-5

MO

The EOG and integrated NTR responses to the

representative chemicals at varying concenLrations are

compared in Table 1. At 10-7 M, taurocholate was

significantly stronger in EOG than in NTR. At 10-4 M nine

of fifteen chemicals tested were stronger in EOG than NTR,

L-Cysteine diverged at the lowest concentration, 10-6 M,

while both L-glutamine and L-alanine diverged at 10-s Mo

The others diverged at 10-4 and 10-3 M, except L-arginine
and L-proLine which did not diverge.
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For aII the chemicals tested except L-proline and

D-cysteine, the two-receptor type model fitted significantly
better than the one-receptor type model. For seven of

twelve amino acids a three-receptor type model fitted
significantly better than the tv¡o-receptor type modeI. The

estimates of the parameters of the model (Qr, Kr, etc. and C

in eq 2.4) are shown in Table 2 and relevant curves are

drawn in Figure 3. One-receptor type model is represented

on a semilog graph by a sigmoid curve. In multi-receptor
type model, several sigmoid curves are added on top of each

other. Each sigmoid curve represents one type of receptor

sites and can be seen graphically as a sma1l bump or h'ave on

the cumulative curve" The receptor types for each chemical
y¡ere classified I, II and III with the type I having the

lowest K va1ue, II the intermediate and III the highest"

Each class was then divided into subtypes (a, b and c) based

on similar Q values. Chemicals stimulating each receptor

subtype are listed below in the order of increasing K value¡

- Ia (Q=28-3¿) :

glyc ine.

- r b (Q--17 -20) ;

- rra (Q=9s-105)

ac id.

- rrb (Q=zo-gl)

L-alanine, gIy

t-cysteine, L-methionine, L-alanineo

L-leucine, L-arginine, L-glutamic acid"

: L-glutamine, L-methionine, L-glutamic

: L-cysteine,

cine"

L-arginine, L-lysine,
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rrc (Q=¿S-SS) : t-histidine, L-threonine, L-serine,
L-leuc ine.

r r ra (Q=l SS-l gZ ) : L-glutamine, L-methionine,

L-glutamic acid.

rrlb (Q=99-145) ; L-histidine, L-cysteine, L-serine,
L-leuc ine, L-arginine, L-lysine, L-threonine,

L-alanine, glycine,



Figure 3:
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Semi-1og plots of concentraLion-response
relationships of EOG and integrated NTR
responses. They are for L-alanine (e), L-
arginine (g), L-cysteine (c), L-glutamine (o), t-
glutamic aqid (g), glycine (r'), L-histidine (c),
L-leucine (H), L-lysine (I), L-methionine (g), L-proline (n), L-serine (r,), L-threonine (u), D-
cysteine (N), taurocholate (O), t.aurodeoxycholate(p). Mean (symbols) and SD (bars) are inãicated"
Unbroken lines represent the models fitted to the
integrated NTR responses. Each model is composed
of one to three sigmoid curves added on Lop of
each other (cf. eq 2.4). Each sigmoid curve
represents one type of receptor sites and can be
seen as a small bump or v¡ave on the curve. The
parameters of the models are in Table 2" Broken
1Ínes connect EOG data points.
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Figure 4z Ranking of EOG (e) and NTR (n) responses for
amino acids and bile salts at 10-7 M to 10-3 Mn
Responses connected by lines are not
significantly different; Tukey, P<0,05"
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Comparison of
marked (*) are
methods, (ns)
indicates not

TÀBLE 1

EOG and integrated NTR responses. Responses
significantly different between the two

indicates non-signíficant difference and (-)
tested. Tukey procedure, a < 0"05.

Chemicals 10-7 M 10-6 M 10-5 M 10-4 M 1O-3 M

Taurocholate
L-Cyste i ne
L-Glutamine
L-AIanine
Taurodeoxycholate
L-Methionine
L-Ser i ne
L-Hi st idine
L-Leuc ine
Glyc i ne
L-Lys ine
L-Threon ine
D-Cyste i ne
L-Arginine
L-Pro1 i ne

*
n5
ns
n5
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

*
*
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
RS
ns

*
*
*
*
*
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

;
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ns
ns

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ns
n5
ns
ns
ns
NS



TÀBLE 2

Est,imotes (stondond ennor) of the ponometens fon the langest 'significant model' Fitted
to integnoted NTR nesponsee. The model is given by 

"q 
2.4 ond nelevont cunvee dnown in Fig. 7.

Chemicol K1 tpMl 01 tn Kz tpMl 02 tn K3 tyMl 03 EIl c t71

L-cysteine
L-methionine

L-olonine
Giycfne

L-leucine
L-ong i n ine

L-gluLomÍc ocid
L-senine

L-glutomine

L-hist,Ídi ne

L-lysine
L-thneonine

Tounocholote

Tounodeoxychol.

0. 003 (0. 002)

0. 008 (0. 006)

0.21 (0. 10 )

o.7 (0.5 )

0. 014 (0. 009)

0. 017 (0. 010)

0.3 (0.3 )

0.02 (0.02 )

0.04 (0.06 )

0. 6 (0. 2)

2.5(1.1)
5. 5 (3. 0)

26 (26 )

1" 3 (0. 4)

1. 2 (0. 5)

20 QI )

1.2 (0. 2)

0. g (0. 2)

0. 5 (0. 2)

3 (1)
0. I (0.4)

1. 6 (0- g)

1. I (1. 5)

53 ( 18)

385 (1ôg)

28t <144)

1737 Q 514)

82 ( 18)

106 ( 51)

4to r..f.72>

56(7>
Lt7 ( 43)

42 ( 10)

116 ( 53)

204 ( 66)

28 (4)
34 (7)
34 (10)

29 (12)

t7(4)
20(4)
18 (g)

17 ç)
20 (12)

(7)
(1 1)

(12)

(20)

(4)
c7)
(62)

(3)
(7>

(5)
(12)

(7)
(8)
(i3)

(10)

(15)

(1s)

Q7)
(6)
(14)

(29)

(5)
(12)

(6)
(13)

(15)

19 Q)

26 (3)

L7 (1)

1B (1)

L4 (1)

23 Q)

2t (3)

24 (1)

15 (3)

16 (1)

24 Q)

L7 (1)

18 Q)

1F Q)

75

g4

79

72

45

70

95

55

105

47

81

45

58

50

tL2
155

119

127

103

g9

182

123

162

TL2

gg

145

\¡
t\)
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2.4 DTSCUSSTON

Comparison of receptor potentials among different types

of receptor organs shows that they exhibit closely similar
general characteristics (Ottoson 1974r, i. €.r graded and

non-propagated. After an initial peak value, the response

generally adapts to a lower leve] of tonic response. In

rainbow trout, the EOG was described as a slow negative

monophasic poLential with a steep rising phase (Evans and

Hara 1985). This r¡as followed by a decline to a more steady

leveI which was maintained throughout the stimurus duration,
A number of electrical and mechanical factors seem to
contribute to adaptation in different sense organs (see

Kuffler et al. 1 984 ) .

EOG and integrated NTR are different types of electrical
signals. On one hand the EOG comprises monophasic potential
changes while on the other, the NTR represents integrated

asynchronous wave potentials. When the responses are

expressed as percentage of certain standard stimulus, the

comparisons become easier but depend on the standard

stimulus chosen. In this study, t,he relative EOG and

integrated NTR responses expressed in terms of

concentration-response relations were not different from

each other at 1ow concentrations, excep! for taurocholate
(fig. 3 and lab1e 1), but they diverged at higher

concentrations. EOG increased exponentially or linearly
when plotted semilogarithmically, while NTR started
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of thesesaturat i ng

di f ferences

i)

rr)

can be several:

The magnitude of the receptor potential and the

spike frequency could be linearly related only up

to a certain point. Since some of the chemicals

tested in the present study (e.g. L-cysteine)

started to diverge at low response magnitudes, this
cannot explain alI the discrepancy. IntraceIIu1ar
recordings from the lamprey's olfactory receptor

ce1ls do not support this either. They showed a

depolarization in response to L-arginine (Suzuki

1977). This depolarization, the receptor

potential, increased with greater stimulus

concentration up to 10-2 M, the highest

concentration tested. I^¡ithin the same range, the

spike frequency increased Iinearly with the

magnitude of depolarization.
A decrease in spike amplitude may occur at high

spike freguencies" AIso this could not explain the

discrepancy at low response magnitudes. In the

lamprey, spike amplitude recorded in t.he cell body

decreased at high frequency, when evoked by

chemicals at high concentrations (Suzuki 1977l- 
"

These spikes were superimposed on the receptor

potential. Spike potentials are suggested to
initiate at axon-ceII body junctions (Suzuki 1982).

When they invade the cell body, they decrease more
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rapidly when the conductance of the cell membrane

is high than when it is low. Whether the spike

amplitude decreases at high frequency in the nerve

is not known.

Electrogenic processes other than that of the

olfactory cells could interfere with the 'true'
receptor potential. Intracellu1ar recordings from

sustentacular ce1ls in salamander (Ambystoma

tiqrinum and A. maeu atum) show relatively
non-specific, slow membrane potential changes

v¡ithout spikes in response to olfactory stimuli
(Getchell 1976). Secretion, activated in direct
response to odorants has been proposed for
sustentacular ceIls in frog (Okano and Takagi

1974). This process is thought to be

electropositive extracellularly and has only been

observed in response to stimuli not eliciting
electronegative EOGs. This should thus act in the

opposite direction to observed changes in EOG at
high concentrations. Amino acid transport is
associated with the olfactory mucosa in longnosed

garfish, Lepisosteus osseus (Gross and Beidler
1973'). This process could be electrogenic. IL has

also been pointed out that in olfactory biochemical

studies an initial binding of stimulan! chemicals

may represent the transport of molecules through

membranes (Brown and Hara 1981,1982). The frog
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olfactory mucosa transports ions actively in vitro
(Heck et aI. 1 984 ) . Such transport is
electrogenic. Whether amino acid or bile acid

stimuli act directly on such electrogenic transport
is, however, not known.

Physico-chemical properties of lhe stimulus can be

directly responsible for the recorded phenomena"

As the underwater EOG electrode used in fishes is
positioned in the water above the olfactory mucosa,

it is subject to direct, nonspecific effects from

the stimulus solution such as changes in
extracellular conducLance above the olfactory
epithelium. High concentration of the stimulus

could also act directly on the epithelium as an

osmotic stimulus. Thís is supported by the

observation that high stimulant concentrations can

reduce the excitability of these preparations
(Suzuki and Tucker 1971). In catf ish, it vras

concluded that EOG responses to a bile salt
stimulus have an extra, negative non-neural

component, (grickson and Caprio 1 984 ) . The

detergent property of bile acids can be expected to
affect the epithelium at high concentration"

The difference between EoG and integrated NTR responses

is highly st,ereospecific, at reast for cysteine berow 10-s

M. L-Cysteine is the only amino acid to diverge from NTR
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curve below 1O-6 M while D-cysteine does not diverge until
above 10-4 M. The source of this difference must then be in
part stereospecific, which makes transport particularly
Iikely to be responsible. No transport system, however, is
known to be exclusively sensitive to L-cysteine which is
transported by the so-caIled ASC transport system for amino

acids (Ctrristensen et a1. 1967, Christensen 1975).

From the above discussion it is concluded that only a

part of the underwater EOG may represent receptor potential.
The integrated NTR is believed to be directly related to the

spike activity of the nerve. It can only be affected by

events transduced by the olfactory receptors into action
potential, which are then transported by the olfactory
neurons. NTR is thus concluded to represent more closely
the primary events of olfactory reception than EOG.

Integrated NTR responses are thus used in this study for
kinetic analysis. The assumptions are that spike activity
is Iinearly related to the number of Iigand-receptor

bindings and also that integrated NTR is linearly related to

spike frequency. Tn weIl-studied chemical reception such as

acetylcholine reception on the muscle end plate, the binding

of a cert,ain number of stimulus molecules results in f ixed

conductance changes (Hartzell et aI. 1975)" If this is the

case in olfaction, receptor potential would be Iinearly
related to the number of stimulus-receptor complexes. As

stated previously, intracellular recordings in lamprey
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showed a linear rerationship between receptor potential and

spike frequency up to 10-2 M (Suzukí 1977). However, it can

not be ruled out that spike adaptation occurs at higher

concentrations, which would result in underestimation of A

and lower K constants. Thus calling K the dissociation
constant has been avoided herein, although it would be true
if the assumption holds.

The addition of the constant C to the modet is to
compensate for the responses to control stimuli (pure

water). This response may be due to contamination which

results from dissolution of airborne odourants when

sorutions are made. r f these cont.aminants are not perceived

by the amino acid receptors then the modet holds. On the

other hand, if these are perceived by the amino acid
receptors the parameters for type I receptors are

underest imated.

It has been concluded from earlier experiments in catfish
(Caprio 1978) and eel (Silver 198Ð, that the ranking of the

effectiveness of amino acids does not change with
concentration. This implies that the amino acid with the

greatest response at high concentrations has the Iowest

threshord. olfactory bulbar responses in Arctic char did
not show this relationship (nelghaug and Dgving 1977) ¡ for
example, asparagine had the lowest threshold but at 10-4 M

was only third most stimulatory among amino acids tested.
Rankings of the relative effectiveness are usually not
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subjected to a rigorous statisticar anaJ.ysis and therefore
difficult to compare. In the present study, the ranking

changed somewhat at different concentrations of amino acids"

Many pairs of chemicals differed significantly at one

concentration but not at another. only L-glutamic acid was

significantly more stimuratory than L-serine and L-arginine
at 10- 3 M, but signif icantly Iess so at ot.her

concentrations 
"

rn this study onry the phasic component of the orfactory
response has been considered. The occupation theory fails
to account for the dynamic components of the response,

Another reaction system has been proposed for the initiat
process of chemoreception (Kamo et aI. 1980), The active
form of the rigand-receptor comprex is in equiribrium with
an inactive form¡

kr kz

Receptor+Stimulus çl R-S(active) <=? R-S( inactive) eg 2.4

k-r k-2

and the response is assumed to be proportionar to the number

of R-S(active). A phasic response will only appear if
S'k I >k- I , Furthermore, very small or no tonic component

will appear, unless k-1>k2. CIearIy both of these

conditions apply to olfactory responses" Under t,hese

circumstances the amplitude of the phasic response satisfies
Beidrer's taste equation" Further studies are necessary,
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however,

oI factory
to understand better the

reception at the molecular

initial process of

Ievel.

From the kinetic analysis it is concluded that the

reception of amino acids is mediated by at least three types

of receptor sites. On the basis of e values, each type

courd tentativery be further divided into several subtypes"

This subdivision is based on the assumption that occupation

of a receptor results in a fixed conductance change,

independent of the rigand involved. However, it has been

observed for neurotransmitters that agonists acting on the

same receptor can give various maximal responses (HoIlenberg

1978). The effect of a drug depends not only on the

affinity for the receptor but also upon its abitity to
initiate a response. This ability is called intrinsic
activity. Amino acids with different intrinsic activity but

acting on the same receptor sites wourd then fall into
different subtypes" This crassification of receptor sites
into subtypes is thus only tentative.

The morecurar characteristics effective in stimurating
each subtype provide some suggestions for its specificity"
Type Ia requires a neutral, unbranched side chain, where

sulfur-containing amino acids are most effective. Type rIa
and IIIa are stimulated by Lhe same group of amino acids
(r,-glutamine, L-methionine, L-glutamic acid) " They aII have

a six carbon atom chain with a branched terminar. The group

of amino acids stimulaling Type rb is rather heterogeneous.
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It includes neutral (l-Ieucine) and basic (r,-arginine) as

well as acidic (r,-glutamic acid) amino acids. Type IIb
receptors react with basic amino ac ids (r,-arginine,

L-tysine), and neutral amino acids (L-cysteine, L-alanine,
glycine) having short and unbranched side chains. Type IIc
is stimulated by a basic amino acid (f-tristidine), a neutral

branched amino acid (l-leucine), and hydroxy amino acids
(L-serine, L-threonine). Type IIIb is stimulated by the

same groups of amino acids which react vrith types IIb and

IIc. The molecular characteristics required for effective
stimulation of some of these subtypes appear restricted.
These are types Ia, IIa and IIIa. Type IIb is stimulated by

two groups, neutral, unbranched amino acids and basic amino

acids. It is suggested that these groups represent two

types of receptor sites, one for each group of chemicals.

The other types are stimulated by heterogeneous groups of

chemicals and each could represent either a generalized type

or more than one type of receptor sites.

These results agree with the kinetic analysis done on the

olfactory bulb responses in rainbow trout (Hara 1982), in

which three types of receptors are responsible for reception

of some of the most stimulatory amino acids. However, some

discrepancies exist. L-Cysteine, L-methionine, L-alanine

are concluded to react $¡ith three receptor types in both

studies. In rainbow trout L-serine and L-glutamine react

with three receptor types, but in Arctic char with only two.
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It is quite possible that for these amino acids the third
type was not significant either because of too few data

points, too much experimental error at each point t ot too

high a concentration of that particular compound in the

control stimulus. GIycine, L-leucine, L-arginine and

L-glutamic acid are all detected by three receptor types in
Arctic char, but in rainbow trout glycine and L-Ieucine are

detected by two and L-arginine and L-glutamic acid by one

type of receptor. SimilarIy two types are responsible for
reacting with t-histidine and L-Iysine in Arctic char but

only one in rainbow trout. Both studies agree on two types

for L-threonine stimulation.

It has been suggested that in the olfactory bulb there is
a spatial distribution of odour-induced potentals (Thommesen

1978). Primary receptor neurons for different odours are

projected to different parts of the bulb. Since the

recordings in rainbow trout y¡ere done on one location, it is
possible that some receptor types projecting to different
parts of the bulb have been missed out (Hara 1982). It
could thus be possible that type Ib in the present study was

completely missed in the olfactory bulb recordings in

rainbow trout. Furthermore, reception of the basic amino

acids L-arginine and L-Iysine by type IIb and t-histidíne by

IIc were also missed. The types IIb and IIc are not likely
to be homogeneous and should be divided further into basic

and neutrar amino acid types. Further evidence for this is
given in Part III. The acidic amino acid, L-glutamic acid
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vras also missed from either type IIa or IIIa in the rainbow

trout olfactory bulb study. The glycine type III receptors

which have the highest dissociation constant determined in

this study were not found in the olfactory bulb analysis.

It should be emphasized that the impurity of commercially

available amino acids can be considerable. For example,

L-isoleucine at the highest available purity had as much as

5% of highly stimulatory amino acids (Hara 1982't. Suppose

that an amino acid stimulant solution employed contained

0. 1eo L-cysteine or ot,her highly stimulatory compounds, then

this impurity vrould account for more than half of the

response at 10-3 M. This could explain the variability
observed in A for receptor types III and may even be

completely responsible for receptor Èype III responses.

The model for multiple types of receptor sites proposed

by Hara (1982) is used in the present study as a working

modeI. The tentative suggestions for specificity of

possible receptor types is also a working hypothesis. These

hypotheses vrere tested further in the experiments described

in the following chapter and subjected to modifications.



Part I I I

OLFACTION : CROSS-ADAPTATTON EXPERIMENTS.

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The process of testing the effectiveness of one stimulus
while receptors are adapted to another is known as

cross-adaptation. onry a few cross-adaptation experiments

have been performed in olfaction in fish (sutterlin and

Sutterlin 1971; Hara 1982; Thommesen 1982; Caprio and Byrd

1984). rn cross-adaptation experiments, chemoreceptors are

exposed to one chemicar for a prolonged time so they become

fatigued or adapted. They become less responsive to that
particular stimurus and arso to atl other stirnuri reacting
with the same receptors. Responsiveness to stimuli reacting
with other types of receptors should be unaffected. This

type of experiment can provide strong evidence for the

existence of separate types of receptors or at least
separate transduction mechanisms for the stimuri involved.

The degree of cross-adaptation, or inhibition between

stimuli, indicates the extent to which they compete for the

same receptor sites.

Two types of inhibition are identified in

receptor-binding studies, competitive and noncompetitive
(DeRobertis 1975'). In competitive inhibition the

84
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concentration-response curve is displaced toward the right
by increasing concentration of the adapting stimulus. This

takes place without changing the maximal response and is
seen as a parallel shift on semilog graphs. For a single

type of receptor sites, the response is given by the

equat i on :

R

Á

A's / (r'z + s)

1 + s'/K'
eq

eq

3.1a

3"1b

where R is the response, S is the concentration of the test
stimulus, K is its dissociation constant, S' is the

concentration of the adapting chemical and K' is its
dissociation constant. A given response R' on a

response-concentration curve (R'rlogsr), would be shifted to

the right (R' , logsz ) , when adapted !o a chemical at

concentration S'. By eguating €Ç, 3.1 and 2.1,

IogS z IogS I rog €9. 3 "2

The horizontal shift on a semilog graph is thus the same

along the x-axis and equals log zn In noncompetitive

inhibition the maximal response is depressed.

In cross-adaptatíon experiments the integrated NTR

response to the test stimulus is superimposed on the

response to the adapting stimulus. If Èhe integrated NTR

response magnitude is proportional to the number of occupied

receptor molecules, the respnse to the test stimulus is
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proportional to the number occupied simultaneously by s and

S', minus the number occupied by the adapting stimulus S',
alone. The occupancy of S and S' in the presence of each

other is given by eq 3.1 for each" By adding eq 3.1 (for S)

to eq 3.1 (for S'), and then subtract eq 2"2 (for S'), the

result wiIl be:

R (A/z).s / (x.z + s) eq 3.3

with symbols same as in eq 3,1. The concentration-response

relationship for responses to one stimulus, while the

receptors are adapted to another stimurus competing for the

same receptor sites, is lhus expected to be described by eq

3.3. However, in this study it yras found that the

concentration-response rerationship for the phasic response

is rather described by eq 3.1.

The íncreased response over a wide range of

concentrations (10-s M - 10-3 M) could be explained by a

moder with a singre receptor type. The measured response ís
not necessarily proportional to the sR complex as discussed

in chapter II, but can be described as a function of it¡

R f (A.s / (n + s) ) eq 3"4

Under these conditions,

be given as a parallel
graph, without reduc,ing

a competitive inhibition
shift to the right on a

the maximal response.

would also

semi log
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These experiments provided further evidence for
multípricity of oLfactory receptor sites by disproving this
single receptor type hypothesis. ÀIsor €Vidence for
independent receptor types for basic amino acids was

provided together with structure-activity relationships for
their agonists.

3.2 MÀ IÀLS ÀND METHODS

Fish used in this experiment were from the same stock as

those used in Part If. The experimental procedure was

basically the same as that used for olfactory nerve

recording (Htn) in previous experiments with minor

modification. For cross-adaptation experiments, the water

delivery apparatus was connected via a mechanicarly-operated

three-way varve to a bottle containing a perfusing chemicar

(nig. 5). This bottl-e was suspended in a raised waterbath

providing constant temperature and a pressure head.

Adapting solutions were prepared with the same water that
perfused the nares.

Stock solutions of stimulant chemícals (Uite salts, 10-s

M; L-AGPA, 10-z M; and all other amino acids, 10-t M) were

made with distilled water and kept refrigerated" Test

sorutions v¡ere freshry prepared just prior to apprication
with the



The response to the Lest stimulus was

height of the phasic displacement from Lhe

response to lhe adapting stimulus.

f or competit.ive inibition:
for expected inhibítion;
for both:

where values for QrKrK' were

Q-exPected = Q

Q-expected = Q / (t + S'/K')
K-expected = K (l + S'/R')

obtained from Part II.

measured as

preexisting

88

the

ton ic

Tukey's g procedure was used Lo compare relative
effectiveness, The procedure of moder fitting used to
analyse data was the same as that described in part IL
Expected values were carculated in the folrowing manner

(compare eq 2.1 to 3.1 and 3.3);
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Figure 5: Experimental set-up for integrated NTR recordings
and cross-adaptation procedure. AS=adapting
solution, other symbols same as for Fig. 2.
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3.3 RESULTS

À constant tonic response to the adapting chemical was

achieved following an initial phasic response. Thus ¡ ã

rapid phasic response was usually superimposed on the tonic
Ievel in response to test stimuli (Fig. 6). For L-cysteine,
the magnitude of the tonic response was 38 eo of that to the

standard (so=8; N=16) at 10-7 M, 84 eo (So=10; N=12) at 10-s

M and 136 eo (So=17; N=g ) at 10- 3 M. The ratio of the tonic
response to the phasic response was 0.64, 0.60 and 0,59 at
10-7 y!, 10-s M, and 10-3 M, respectively.

The concentration-response curve for the phasic response

to L-cysteine is shown in Fig. 7. Three different
concentration of L-cysteine vrere used as adapting stimuli 

"

The response curves !¡ere shifted to the right by the

adapting chemical, but not in a paralle1 manner. The

maximal response v¡as unchanged when adapted to 10-7 M . The

total response consisting of the phasic response to 10-3 M

L-cysteine plus the tonic response to the adapting stimulus
was larger than the unadapted response to 10-3 M L-cysteine
(230 vs 224+38 for 10-7 M and 230 vs 176+84 for 10-5 M,

Student's t-test, P<0.01). Table 3 shows the estimates of

the parameters obtained from the model fittings. The table
also shows expected values of the parameters if the curves

are described by eq 3.1 or 3.3. OnIy cases where main

receptor types interfere with each other were considered.

In the range where the lower two receptor types vrere
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Figure 6: Integrated olfactory nerve twig recording (Hfn)
from a cross-adaptation experiment. S=sÈandard
stimulus (10-s M L-serine), A= adapting stimulus(10-3 M L-cysteine), f= test stimuius (lO-t M L-
leucine).
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expected, the model fitted only one type of receptors with e

approximately equalling Qr + Qz (109 vs 28+75). Vfhen 10-3

L-arginíne v¡as used as the adapting sLimulus, the type II
L-cysteine receptors were Iittle affected (see Fig. g and

Table 3). In Fig. 9 L-alanine was tested when adapted to
10-3 M L-arginine. Here again the type II receptors were

less af fected than expected (tab1e 4').

The responses to the neutral amino acids, L-alanine,
L-serine, and L-leucine and to the acidic amino acid

L-glutamic acid were inhibited by 10-3 M L-cysteine (fig.
10)" This inhibition was similar to thaL of L-cysteine by

itself.

!{hen L-arginine was tested during

L-cysteine, only one receptor type,

unaf f ected (r'ig. t t and Tab1e 5).

adaptat ion

type II,
to 10-3 M

was left

In the absence of an adapting stimulus, L-histidine bound

to two types of receptors, types II and III (nig. 12, Tab1e

6). When 10-3 M t-cysteine was used as an adapting

stimulus, the K for type II was almost unchanged but e was

reduced by half. The type III response was totally
eliminated. !{hen 10- 3 M L-arginine was used as the adapting

stimuJ-us, the type III response remained unchanged and the

type II disappeared.

Various L-arginine derivatives vrere tested at 10-s and

10-3 Mt while the fish v¡as adapted to 10-3M L-cysteine (see

Fig. 1 3) . Responses to L-homoarginine, L-arginine,
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L-arginine-methyl-ester and nitro-L-arginine at 10-5 M were

not significantly different from each other. Responses to
D-arginine, N-acetyl-L-arginine, L-ÀGPA and L-argininic acid
at the same concentration were not significantry different
from those to the pure water stimutus. In addition,
responses to L-citrulline vrere not different from those to
L-cysteine. At 10-3 M the responses to L-argininic acid,
L-histidine, N-acetyl-L-arginine and L-AGPA vrere

significantly different from those to L-homoarginine,

L-arginine and L-ornithine while the others vrere not
(results not shown). Taken together the results are;

i)

rr)

11r,

Esterification of the carboxyl group (f,-arginine

methyl ester), Iengt,hening of the carbon chain
(l-homoarginine), and attachment of a nitro group

at the guanidino group (Hitro-1,-arginine ) did not

change the effectiveness of the stimulus.
Replacing the guanidino group with an amino group

(l-ornithine and L-Iysine) reduced the

effectiveness at 10-5 M, indicating lower affinity
for the stímulus. Replacement of one of the

nitrogens of the guanidino group with oxygen

(f,-citrulline) further reduced the effectiveness of

the stimulus"

Acetylation of the @ amino group

(N-acetyl-L-arginine) or acylation (t-argininic

acid) abolished the effectiveness of the stimulus.
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iv)

L-AGPA (witfr

D-form of

st imulants.

L-Histídine

maximal response.

a shortened carbon chain) and the

arginine were also ineffective

was effective but produced a smaller
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Figure 7 ¿ Semi-1og plot of concentration-response
relationships of integrated NTR responses to L-
cysteine while adapted to 10-7 M, 10-s M, and
10-3 M of L-cysteine. Mean (symbols) and SD(bars) are inãicated. The Iinäs rufres"nt the
models fitted to each data set. Each model is
composed of one to three sigmoid curves added on
top of each other as shown graphically.
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Figure 8: Semi-Iog plot of concentration-response
relationships of integrated NTR responses to
cysteine while adapted to 10-3 M L-arginine.
Fig. 7 f.or explanations 
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Figure 9¡ Semi-1og plot
relat ionships
alanine while
cysteine, See

of concentrat ion-response
of integrated NTR responses
adapted to 10-3 M L-arginine
Fig" 7 for explanations.
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Figure 1 1 : Semi-log plot, of concentration-response
relationships of integrated NTR responses for t-
arginine while adapted to 10-3 M L-cysteine.
See Fig" 7 for explanations.
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Figure 122 Semi-Iog plot of concentration-response
relatíonships of integrated NTR responses to L-
histidine while adapted to 10-3 M L-cysteine and
10-3 M L-arginine. See Fíg, 7 f.or exþIanations,
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Figure 13: Integrated NTR responses to various L-arginine
derivatives at 10-s and 10-3 M while adapted to
10-3 M L-cysteine. Responses with the same
letter (a, b, c, d, e, f.t g, and h) are not
signif icantly different; Tukey, p<0"0S.
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TÀBLE 3

EetimoLes of ponomebens ( stondond ennon ) fon the longest'significont model'fon L-cysteine,

fnom the modei fitting, E*p. comp. and Exp. inhib. indicote expected volues iF the

concentnotion-nesponse nelotionship con be descnibed by eq 3. 1 on eq 3.3, nespectively.

0t tz1 K2 ?ffi 02 trl K3 tlMr 03 UJAdoptotion tyMl

Unodopted

KI

0.003(0.002) 28 ( 4) 0.6(0.2) 75 ( n 53 ( 18) 1,t2 (10) 19 Q)

0. I (0. 1)

o.7

o.7

22

11

11

1.2(O.2)

500

500

109 ( g)
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64

66 (4)
75

0

?

Lt2
g4

108 (8)
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1t

c Lrl

4 (1)

1 (t)

3 (1)

10-7 t'l L-Cys

- E*p. comp.

- E*p. inhib.

10€ M L-Cys

- E*p, comp.

- E*p, inhÍb.

10-3 M L-Ang

- E*p. comp.

- E*p, inhib.

0. 1

0. 1

28

4L
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( 15) LL  (10)

LL2
. LTzI

10

1C
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28

0

28

0

(10 ) 124 (¿2)
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4

?
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224 ( 79)

553
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T,\BLE 4

Estirnobes of Ponometens ( stondond ennon ) fon the iongesü'significont, model' fon L-ongÍnine,
fnom the modei fibbing. E*P. comp, ond Exp. inhib. indicote expected volues if the
concentnabion-nesPonse nelotionship con be descnibed by eq 3. I on eq 3.3, nespectively.

Adoptotion K1 01 E'¿7 K2 t¡rMl 02 iZl K3 t¡Ml 0g Uj C ET)

Unodopted 0.017(0.010) 20 ( 4) 1.2(0.5) 70 ( 7) 106 ( 51) gg (14) 23 Q)

tpMl

10-3 14 L-Cys

- E*p. comp.

- E*p. inhib.

4.9(1 )
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2001
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70

0

10 (4)
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5667
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TÀBLE 5

Estimqtes oF ponometens ( stondond ennon ) fon the lorgest'significont model'fon L-olonine
fnom the model fitt,ing. E*p. comp, ond Exp. inhib. indicate expected volues if the
concentnotion-nesponse nelotionship con be descnibed by eq 3. 1 on eq 3.3, nespectively.

i\doptot,ion' KT I¡Mj 01 tI1 K2 tPMr 02 m7 K3
?Mr

03 tn c trl

Unodopted a.zL (0. 10 ) 34 (10) 5.5(3.0) 79 (12) 28t $4$ 11g (1Ð '17 (i)

10-3 M L-Ang
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- E*p. tnhib.
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T,\BLE 6
Eetimotes of ponometens ( stondond ennon ) fon the longest'significont model, fon L-hist,Ídine
fnom the model fitting. E*p. comp. ond Exp, inhib. indicote expected volues iÊ t,he
concentnotÍon-nesPonee nelqtÍonship con be descrlbed by eq 3. 1 on eq 3,3, nespectively.

r\dopbotion K1 t¡Ml 0t Ën K2 t¡Ml 02 87.1 K3 t¡,Mr 03 tr7 EZ)c
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3.4 DI SCUSSTON

No decrease in the maximal response to L-cysteine during
adaptation to the same chemicar at 1o-7 M (rig. T ) impries
that the equation for competitive inhibiÈion can be used to
describe this inhibition, at least for type I receptor
sites. since the shift of the concentration-response curve
toward the right y¡as non-paraller, the hypothesis that a

single receptor type was involved was rejected. A similar
non-paralrer shift has been observed in taste recordings in
catfish (caprio 1982). This provides further evidence for
the multiplicity of receptor siÈe populations.

Because the maximar phasic response did not decrease

during adaptation to row concentration, the total response
(phasic response to the test stimurus prus tonic response to
the adapting stimulus) increased. rf the phasic and tonic
components are produced by the same receptors, some wourd be

occupied to account for the tonic level when adapted to
certain concentrations. rhis would result in a decrease in
the phasic component and no change in the total response"

rt is thus suggested that phasic and tonic components are
accounted for by two different types of receptor sites"
They could be either on the same receptor cerrs or on

Separate popurations of receptor cerls. rn crustaceans, two

types of stretch receptor cells exist, one rapidry adapting
(phasic) and the other srowly adapting (tonic; &tiersma et
al. 1953).
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whether the phasic and tonic receptor morecures are on

the same or different ceIls, the mechanism of the phasic

response can be reactivated by a test stimulus during
adaptation to certain concentrations. This rules out the
possibility of the existence of an inactive form of
receptors as suggested by Kamo et ar" (1980) (see eq 2.4') ,
which resurts in a reduced phasic component when adapted"

The receptor sites must be accessibre to the stimurus
morecules, but with reduced affinity. several mechanisms

courd account for such affinity changes, but these can not
be deduced from the present resurts. The almost constant
ratio of tonic to phasic responses, also observed in the
frog's EoG (Poynder 1974a,b), suggests a close relationship
between the two.

The rate theory for chemicar reception states that the
response is directly proportional to the velociLy of forward
reaction in eq 2"1 (paton 1961¡ Heck and Erickson 1973).

This theory has been criticized (geidler 1962; Kamo et ar.
1980; van As et al. 1985) and by itserf can not explain the
observed phenomenon. rt predicts t,he largest response at
the onset of a stimulus, which then declines to a steady
level. The observed slow rise in the response is not

expricitry specified, making this theory practically
impossibre lo test. This theory would also predict a

reduced phasic response during adaptation to certain
concentrat ions.
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The suggestion that L-aranine has the same receptor sites
as L-cysteine (part rr) is supported by the fact tha!
adaptation to 10-3 M L-cysteine eliminates responses to
L-aranine. The responses to other neutrar amino acids,
L-serine and L-leucine, are also inhibited by L-cysteine. rn

spite of this, these amino acids are not suggested to have

the same higher affinity receptor sites in part rr (types T

and rI). It is, however, not surprising that relativery
high concentrations of L-cysteine inhibit these receptors,
either as an agonist or an antagonist. From binding studies
in rainbow trout¡ â receptor site type carred TSA was

proposed (cagan and zeiger 1978; Rhein and cagan 1gg0,19g3)"

This type had the greatest binding specificíty for
L-threonine, L-serine and L-alanine. consistent with this,
EoG cross-adaptation experiments in catfish indicate
separate receptor sites for neutral amino acids having short
and rong side chains (caprio and Byrd 19g4). short side
chain amino acids (sc¡t) are grycine, aranine, serine,
grutamine and cysteine, and rong side chain amino acids
(r,cN) include reucine and methionine. support for this idea

comes from the fact t,hat the neutral amino acid transport
inhibitor, BcH (ß-2-aminobicyclo(2,2,1)-heptane-2-carboxyr

acid) totarly inhibits binding of leucine to an orfactory
preparation from rainbow trout, whire reducing by onry half
the binding of aranine, serine, glutamine and threonine
(Brown and Hara 1981 ,1982). The scN receptor is comparabre

with subtype rrb or ra, and the LcN receptor with rb, rra
or IIc.
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Àn unexpected finding was that L-cysteine eliminated the

responses to L-grutamic acid. In part Ir it was suggested

that these two amino acids do not have any receptor types in
common. No evidence for the existence of a separate

receptor site for acidic amino acids is provided in this
study. separate acidic amino acid receptor sites have been

suggested from EoG cross-adaptation experiments in catfish
(caprio and Byrd 1984), and from binding studies in skate
(Noveselov et aI. 1980i Fesenko et al. 1983). It, is
possible that this is due to species difference. However,

binding studies on isolated olfactory epithelial cells of

the catfish showed that L-grutamic acid (and L-aspartic
acid) bound much more readily to respiratory cerls than to
receptor cells (cancalon 1978). As discussed in part rr,
this suggests that EOG and binding studies do not always

measure true sensory processes.

L-Cysteine did not interfere with the type II receptors
for L-arginine and L-histidine" The dissociation constants

for this receptor(s) were less than 10-s M, while adapted

to 10-3 M L-cysteine. When 10-3 M L-arginine was used to
adapÈ the receptors, the dissociation constant yras less than

10-4 M for t-histidine responses. The model of single
receptor types fits nicery to these data, which indicates
that Beidrer's equation can be used to describe the phasic

response curves for single receptor situations"
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rt has been suggested in the previous chapter that
histidine does not have the same receptor type rI as

L-arginine or L-cysteine. This is further supported by the
observation that L-cysteine does not inhibit type rr
receptors for L-histidine. The reduced maximal response may

be due to a slight increase in the pH, which decreases the
proportion of protonated imidazolium functions. L-Arginine
inhibits the type rr receptors for L-histidine but has no

effect on the type rII receptors. However, L-arginine
inhibíts type IrI receptors for L-cysteine and L-aranine,
This impries that L-arginine, L-cysteine and L-aranine share

the same type rrr receptors, L-Histidine type rrr receptors
are independent from these, but are inhibited by L-cysteine,
Either L-cysteine acts as an antagonist for these receptors,
or type rrr t-histidine receptors are the same as type rr
L-cysteine receptors. similar e varues for both chemicals

support the latter hypothesis (lS vs 86).

By the testing of L-arginine derivatives during
adaptation to 1 0- 3 M L-cysteine, structure-activity
relationships for the L-arginine type rr receptors can be

studied. The results show that this type is rather
conservative in its requirements for effective stimuli" rt
needs an L-¿-amino group and a terminar guanidino group with
a five to seven carbon chain. An amino group instead of the
guanidino group is arso effective but to a smarrer extent.
Esterification of the carboxyl group does not change

effectiveness. This is in agreement with resurts from
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olfactory recordings in catfish where primary esterification
of arginine and alanine do not reduce effectiveness (caprio
1978). on the other hand esterification of cysteine,
methionine and serine makes them ress effective. rn rainbow

trout, esterification reduces effectiveness of several
neutral amino acid (ttara 1977) " Esterification of L-alanine
reduces its effectiveness at 10-s M but not at 10-4 M. This
discrepancy courd be explained if some receptor types need a
free, ionized carboxyl group for effective stimulation while
other types do not. At the pH used 0.5 7.7), the
guanidino and amino groups of the chemicars used in the
structure-activity study (except for t-histidine) are
positively charged. only 2 - 3 % of the imidazorium

function of histidine is protonated at this pH (pK=6,0,

Lehninger 1975).

rn this phase of the study, further evidence is provided
for murtiplicity of receptor site popurations. At least two

types of receptor sites are responsibLe for the reception of
each of the four amino acids, L-cysteine, L-arginine,
L-aranine and L-histidine. From the evidence presented in
this chapter' one more type, subtype rrd, is proposed.

subtype rrd wirr incrude the receptors for the basic amino

acids L-arginine and L-rysine and possibty t-histidine
(previousry assigned for rrc). L-Histidine will no longer
be in subtype rrIc, but now berongs to rrb" subtype rlc
will now onry include short, straight, neutral amino acids
(L-cysteine, L-aranine and grycine). The difficurties in
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classi fying

variability
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t-hi st idi ne
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protonation of
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be
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The inability to separate IIa (t-glutamic acid), IIb
(L-aranine, L-cysteine) and rrc (l-reucine) receptor types

argues against the receptor type hypothesis suggested

earrier. However, further tests should be performed before
this hypothesis is totarly rejected. one possibility is
that the receptor sites overrap in their specificity for
chemical compounds. This may be analogous to the
specificity overrap of photopigments for waverengths of
light. Every receptor type wourd then have some affiniLy,
hígh or low, for most amino acids. Different subtypes would

then represent different affinity groups for one particurar
type of receptor sites" Thus subtype Ia and IIc may

represent the same type of receptor sites, which has high

affinity for the amino acids listed for subtype ra and row

affinity for those listed for subtype rrc. The same may

apply to subtypes IIa and IIIb, and even for Ib and IIb"
similar a values for the first two pairs support this
receptor site overlap concept.



Part IV

TASTE

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Amino acids are stimuratory for the gustatory system in a

variety of fish species (sutterlin and sutterlin 19TO¡

caprio 1975; Yoshii et al. 1979; coh and Tamura 1990a;

Kiyohara et al. 1981; Davenport and caprio lgïz; Marui et
ar. 1983a,b; Kanwal and caprio 1983). rn olfaction, amino

acid specificity and sensitivity appear relativery simírar
among fish species. rn taste the amino acid spectrum is
more species-specific (eon and Tamura 19B0ai Marui et al"
1983b). Arl species tested respond to the imino acíd
proline, but responses to amino acids are less predictable"
some attempLs have been made to compare orfactory and

gustatory systems in the same species (sutterlin and

sutterlin 1970,1971¡ caprio 1977,1978; Goh and Tamura

1980a), but the functional dístinction between t.he two

systems is not known. This study was designed to determine

the amino acid spectrum of the paratar taste receptors for
Arctic char and to test stimuratory effectiveness of some

bile salts. rt vras aLso attempted to distinguish different
receptor types involved in chemical stimulation.

124
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4.2 MATERIAL ÀND METHODS

Arctic char were obtained and held as previously

described. A fish, immobilized with intramuscuÌar injection
of FlaxediI (gallamine triethiodidei 3-4 ng/kg body wt.),
vras tirted about 45o on either side and secured in a holding

apparatus placed in a Plexiglas trough. À tube placed in
the mouth perfused the gills with water throughout the

experiment (rig. 14). cotton $¡as used to seal around the

tube between the gills and the mouth region to prevent

perfusion-water from bathing the paratal surface. The skin
and muscle around the eye were cut, and the optic nerve and

accompanying blood vessels were tied before the cut was made

peripherally. The palatal nerve (vf f ) vras seen running

rostro-caudarry through the bottom of the eye socket to the

oral roof when the eye had been removed. overlying membrane

hras pinched or cut to f ree the nerve. The nerve was tied
caudally and severed centrally. The peripheral end was

placed on a pair of pt-I r (70e"-30e") wire hooks ( 0.009" )

which were 1 mm apart. Paraffin oil was added to the socket

to prevent the nerve from drying. The electrical activity
from the nerve bundre v¡as amprified by a Grass pre-amplifier
(l¡oder 7P511) with a bandpass of 30-1000 Hz, and integrated
by a Grass rnÈegrator (t"todeÌ 7p3B) with a time constant of

0.5 sec.

The apparatus used to bath the

stimulus solution vras essentially the

oral roof

same as

the same

with the

that used by

apparatus asMarui et, aI. (1983a) (ni9 " 14). It is
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that used to bath the olfactory epithelium for EOG and

described in Part rI. For cross-adaptaLion experiments, the

same modif ication as that used in part III vras used. The

stimulus concentration reaching the palatar surface was at
reast 75e" of the applied concentration (t'tarui et al. 1983a).

No correction was made for dilution.

L-Prorine at 10-3 M was used as a standard stimurus and

was tested one to three times before and after each trial
period. No trial period was used in the analysis if the

standard response had changed by more than 30eo. Each

response vras expressed as a percentage of the responses to
the standard stimurus, and means and standard deviations
were calculated accordingly. stock solutions of stimulant
chemicals were made with distilled water and kept

refrigerated. concentrations of stock sorutions of amino

acids Ìrere 10-l M (except for L-AGPA, 1O-z M), and of bile
acids, 10-s Mo Test solutions vrere freshly prepared just
prior to each application with the same water used to
perfuse the gil1s and nares. In cross-adaptation
experiments, testing sorutions $rere made with the respective

adapting solution. The pH of the water and all- test
solutions ranged between pH 7 .5-7.8, unless otherwise

i ndícated.

L-AGPA (L-ø-amino-z-guanidino-propionic acid) was

purchased from Calbiochem-Behring Corp. (La JoIIa, CÀ)" All
other chemicars in purest availabre form were from sigma

Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO).
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Figure 14¡ Experimental set-up for the facial nerve
recordings. AS=adapting solution, E=electrodes,
other abbreviations same as in Fig. Z.
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4.3 RESULTS

The response to an amino acid $ras usually phasic,

reaching a maximum usuatly within the 5 sec stimulation
period and returning to the baseline. The time course of
the recovery for 10-3 M L-proline stimulation was

approximatry 120 sec. Relative effectiveness of the amino

acids and bile salts tested are listed in Tabre 7 , of the
chemicars testedr 10-s M L-proline elicited the largest
response. The onry other amino acids which gave responses

at 10-3 M or below, ât neutral pH, v¡ere L-hydroxyproline,
L-aranine and L-AGPÀ. L-Arginine responses were not

signifcantry different from zero and were no larger when

tested at pH 9,3. All four bile salts tested gave

responses at 10-6 M. There Ì¡as a rarge response to HC1

solutions (pH 3). concentration-response curves for
L-proline and taurochoLate are shown in Figs. 1S and 16.

The curves are sigmoidar and show saturation at 10-3 M for
L-proline and 3.10-6 M for taurocholate.

The responses Lo Laurochorate were not signíficantry
different before and while the palatar receptors were

cross-adapted to 10-3 M L-proline (rig. 16). The responses

to taurorithocholate at 10-6 M, and 10-3 M L-AGPA did not

change either (rabte 7), indicating independenL receptors
for these chemicals from that for L-proline. No response to
10-3 M L-prorine and 10-3 M L-aranine vras recorded when the
palatal surface was adapt,ed to 10-3 M L-proline.
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Figure 1 5: Semi-log plot of concentratíon-response
relationship of palatal nerve responses for L-proline. Mean (symbols) and SD (bars) are
indicated. The line represents the one-receptor
type model fitted to the data points (see part
II for fitting procedure). Estimated parameters

Ë:î: n9"=t(33={:3;l:'' 
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TABLE 7

Relative stimulatory effectiveness of chemicals on theparatar chemoreceptors of Arctic char, SaLverinus alpinus"
Stimulatory effectiveness as a percentagè -i tEe
to 10-3 M L-proline; each fish was testèd three t

response
Lmes.

St imulus St imulatory ef fect iveness
mean SD

Number
of fish

10-3
10-3
10-5
10-4
10-3
10- 2

10-4
10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3
10- 2

10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3
10-6
10-6
10-6
10-6
HCI

L-proline 1

L-hydroxyprol ine
L-a Ian i ne

L_AGPÀ

L-argininic acid
L-arginine

(pH 9.3)
L-phenylalan ine
L-1euc i ne

beta i ne
L-cyste i ne
L-glutamine
L-glutamic acid
t-histidine
L-methi on i ne
L-ser ine
L-threon i ne
taurocholate
taurol i thocholate
taurodeoxychola te
cholate

(pH 3"0)

1

1

0
21

1

3
4
1

0
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

47
37
30
16

101

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

00
48

0
7

35
47

22
11

9

4
4
2
4
I
1

2
4
3
4
4
3
4
1

5
3
2
4
3
2
2
2
2
3
2
1

1

3
3
3
1

2

12
I
0
4
5
4
2

6

-

õ
5
I
4
9

1

10-3 M L-proline adaptaÈion
-10-3 M L-proline 0
-10-3 M L-alanine 0
-10-3 u r,-acpa 18
-10-6 M taurolithoch" 39
-10-6 M taurocholate 35

;
I
5

1

1
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4.4 DTSCUSSTON

The Arctic char's paratar taste receptors exhibited
phasic, fast-adapting responses to amino acids and bile
sa1ts. These were essentially simirar to those reported in
rainbow trout (uarui et al. 1993a), carp (ttarui et aL
1983b), Atlantic salmon (Sutterlin and Sutterlin 197Or,

channer catfish (caprio 1975), red sea bream and murret (corr

and Tamura 1980a)" The time required for recovery from

reduction due to adaptation is similar to those estimated

for rainbow trout and carp (t'tarui et al. 19g3a,b). This is
considerabry longer than for orfactory reaponses in brook

trout, salvelinus fontinaris (Hara and Law 1972)" L-prorine
was the most stimulatory chemicar tested in the present

study. L-Proline vras also the only amino acid to give a

response in paratal nerve recordings in Atrantic sarmon

(Sutterlin and Sutterlin 1970) and one of the most

stimuratory chemicals test,ed in rainbow trout and carp
(Marui et aI. 1983a,b), minnow (t<iyohara et aI" 1981) and

eel (Yoshii et aI" 19791"

Marui et aI" (1983a) studied the responses of prorine
anarogues in rainbow trout and found that non-substituted or

unsaturated heterocyclic ¿-imino acid are required for
effective taste stimuration. The resurts for carp are not

as conclusive, probably because of their more complex

systems (l¿arui et ar. 1983b) . L-Hydroxyprorine is the only
proline analogue tested in the present study and this
compound had similar effects as in rainbow trout and carp.
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The threshold f or L-proline vras approximately 0.3.10-6 M.

This is considerabry higher than that in rainbow trout,
where it is 0.5.10-7 M (Uarui et aI. 19g3a). In carp the

threshold is 0.3'10-8 M which is stirr rower (l¿arui et al.
1983b) . In aII these t.hree species, L-proline has the

lowest threshold of the amíno acids tested. The

concentration response curve also shows saturation at a

concentration about 1 1og unit higher in Arctic char

compared with rainbow trout (t"tarui et al. 1983a) " In

catfish the threshord of the maxilrary barbel response for
L-proline has not been estimated but L-proline is the

twerfth most stimulatory compound at 1o-4 M (caprio 1975)"

while L-prorine is the most stimuratory chemicar for
taste, it is ineffective as an olfactory stimulus in Arctic
char (see Part rr). conversery, the most stimuratory amino

ac ids for the olfactory system like L-cysteine,
L-methionine, and L-grutamine were ineffective stimuri for
the taste system. This could give us an opportunity to
study different behaviourar responses mediated by orfaction
and taste (see Part v). tike rainbow trout, ArcLic char are

narrowly tuned to a few amino acidsn sensítivity, however,

seems to be 1-2 log unit lower in Àrctic char" The

threshold for L-alanine v¡as between 10-s and 10-4 M in
Arctic char compared to 5. 1 0- 6 M in rainbow trout.
Threshords for L-reucine, L-phenylaranine, and betaine were

all around 10-4 M in rainbow trout but at or above 10-3 M in
Arctic char" The threshold for L-AGPA in the rainbo¡,¡ trout
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is just above 10-s M, compared to between 10-4 M and 10-3 M

in Arctic char. Arctic char showed a slight response to
10-3 M L-arginine at pH 7.7 which was not significantly
different from the response at pH 9.3 . In contrast,
rainbow trout showed no response to 10-3 M L-arginine tested

at pH 7 .8 , but at pH 9.3 showed as large a response as to
10-3 M L-proline. The situation in the Arctic char is the

same as tha! observed in the carp where increasing the pH of

the solutions above six did not af f ect the responses (t'larui

et al. 1983b). On the other hand the taste receptors in the

Arctic char are highly responsive to acidic solutions (pH

below 6) as in both rainbow trout and carp.

Às for the gustatory system (Hara et a}. 1984) and the

olfactory system (oøving et aI. 1980) in salmonids, taurine

conjugates of bile salts are more effective than cholate in
the present study. The threshold for taurocholate was about

10-8 M. This is higher than that observed in rainbow trout,
where threshold for taurolithocholate yras 10-rl M and

taurocholate was guíte stimulatory at 10-8 M (Hara et aI"
1gg4).

Marui et al" (1983b) performed a statistical analysis of

amino acid spectra across five species: eel (yoshii et al"
1979) , minnow (t<iyohara et aI. 1981 ) , channel catf ish
(Caprio 1975,1978), rainbow trout (t'tarui et aI. 1983a) and

carp. Correlation coefficients of relative stimulus

effectiveness of amino acids in each pair of species were

used to represent similarity. Similarity was found between
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carp and rainbow trout, arthough the carp v¡as responsive to
basic amino acids (t-arginine and L-Iysine) while the

rainbow trout. was not. No species were responsive to the

acidic amíno acid, L-glutamic acid. In the present study

Arctic char showed a slight response to basic amino acids
and none to the acidic. Their analysis also showed a

similarity between eel and minnoyr, and eel and catfish. No

other pair of species showed sigificant simirarity (p<0.0s).

When the total number of amino acids which are

stimulatory at 10-3 M or below at pH 7.1-7.9 are compared

among species, Arctic char has the fewest with five, In

rainbow trout t,here are six, f our of them the same as in
Àrctic char, i.e. , L-proline, L-alanine, L-hydroxyproline

and L-AGPA. rn addition rainbow trout respond to L-reucine

and L-phenyraranine. Rainbow trout respond to betaine which

Àrctic char did not. carp respond to eleven amino acids
(lqarui et ar. 1983b) and the red bream and the murret to
twelve (Ootr and Tamura 1980a).

The cross-adaptation experiments indicate that there are

at least two separate receptor sites for L-prorine and bile
sarts respectivery. This agrees with what is reported for
the orfactory system in the Àrctic char (Thommesen 1gB2) and

the gustatory system in rainbow trout (Hara unpublished).

Marui et ( 1 983a ) grouped rhe

the rainbow trout on

chemoreceptors

the basis of

al"
in

into
thethree groups
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concentration-response relationships" The first group

includes L-proline, L-hydroxyproline and L-alanine. The

present study is in agreement with this, except that the

affinity ís about 1 log unit higher in Arctíc char. The

response to 10-3 M L-alanine ín the Arctic char was

eliminated by 10-3 M L-prorine, indicating common receptor
site for both chemicals. Their second group incruded

receptors for L-AGPA, L-argininic acid and betaine. Arctic
char in the present study did not show any response to
betaine but slight responses Lo the other Lwo. The

cross-adaptaLion experiments show that the response to
L-ÀGPA is independent of L-proline reception" The third
group in rainbow trout is for L-reucine and L-phenyraranine.

rn Arctic char the thresholds for these chemicals are about

1 log unit higher than in rainbow trout. r{hether responses

to these substances are independent of L-proríne was not

tested, but a parallel shifts in affinity beLween these two

species wourd suggest some rerationship between receptors
for these groups of chemicars in both species. whether the

response to L-AGPA is independent of the response to bile
salts is not known.



Part V

BEHAVIOUR

5.1 I ïoN

Electrophysiological studies show that the chemoreceptors

of salmonids respond to at least to two groups of chemicals,

amino acids and bile salts (oøving et aI. 1980; Hara et al.
1984; Parts II-Iv). Although some behavioural responses to
amino acids (Bardach et al. 1967 i Sutterlin 1975; Hidaka et

aL 1978 i Goh and Tamura 1 980b; Holland and Teeter 1 981 ) and

bile salts (Selset and Døving 1990) have been studied,
little is known about any differential roles that these two

groups of chemicals may serve.

Some amino acids are only detected by taste, Iike
L-proline, and other by olfaction, like L-cysteine,

L-methionine and L-glutamine. For the amino acíds detected

by olfaction, there are aL least two separate receptors, for
neutral and basic amino acids, respectively.

Diluted food extract is known to be attractive for Arctic
char (Jones et aI. 1985a), but most fish species avoid heavy

metals at least at low concentrations (Hara et aI. 1983)"

The aim of this study Ì{as to compare behavioural responses

to amino acids and bile salts as well as to food extract and

Cu*2" Attempts were also made to determine whetherc

- 140
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there is a difference between behavioural responses

to amino acids and bile salts,
there is a difference between behavioural responses

to amino acids stimulatory for taste and for
olfaction, and

there is a behavioural difference between responses

to basic and neutral amino acids.

5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The apparatus used in this experiment $¡as the same as

that developed by Jones et al. (1985a,b). It consists of a

behaviour trough and recording device. The behaviour trough

measures 200x33x16 cm and is constructed of plexigras and

perforated prastic sheets that divide the trough into three
longitudinal sections (fig. 17). The section on the

infruent side of the trough is further divided into ten

cerrs. Each cerr receives water from a common reservoir at
a rate of 800 mr/min. Adjustable hose cramps on each infrow
pipe determine the rate of flow through the trough. The

water then flows through the middle and effLuent sections on

the other side, where it exits by one of the ten overflow
pipes. One fish is swimming in the middle section"

A st.imulant solution, kept cool in running water, was

pumped into any one of the inflow pipes, except those at the

ends, ât a rate of 4 ml/min. In the cell the sorution mixed

before flowing across the middre section, where it developed

1

3
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Figure 17 z Experimentar set-up for recording behaviourar
responses. Arrows show the flow of water in thetrough. Àdapted from Jones et aI. (1985a,b).
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a plume the same width as the cell. This was the stimulus

area. Injection of a dye solution confirmed near-laminar

water flow and uniform dilution. stimulus concentrations

were therefore 1/200 of those applied (¿ ml/min (stimulus

aspiration) / 800 m\/min (water flow) ).

The electric recorder developed by Scherer and Nowak

(1973) transduced the horizontal movements of the fish,
which swam back and forth in the trough, to a continuous

trace on a strip chart recorder. An observer tracks the

fish using an open sight viewer connected to the shaft of a

potentiometer. Thus different positions of the fish outputs

different voltages to the strip chart recorder giving an

instantaneous permanent recording of the fish's position and

movement.

Each trial consisted of a control and a test period, each

eight minutes in rength. The control stimulus vras the same

water used for making solutions. After a four minute

acclimitization period, the fish's movements were recorded

for an eight minute control period. Then the control
sol-ution v¡as switched to the stimulus solution. The

stimurus began to enter the middte section 90 seconds later
and two and half minutes after that the plume reached the

effluent section. The fish's movements vrere traced for
twelve minutes after the switch to the stimulus solution,
eight minutes of which vrere f or the Lest period. The test
period started either just before the fish's first entry
into the stimulus area, after the stimutant started to
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had started,
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alternatively, four minutes after the pumping

whichever occurred first.

At about 18:00 the evening before testing, a fish was put

into the trough. At 8:00 the next morning Èests starLed and

continued tiIl 17:30" Only one fish was tested each day,

This was done to minimize possibre effects of stress on the

behaviour, if a fish had to be transferred to the trough

shortry before each trial. Each fish was tested for one to
five trials. Àt least two hours were allowed to elapse

between successive trials to allow for the previous stimurus

to clear and to avoid lingering motivational effects on the

fish. The stimulant chemicaÌ, its concentration, and the

cerr to be stimurated in each triar were chosen at random"

The same chemical and concentration or cerr was never used

twice for the same fish. Results trere obtained from

twenty-five fish in a total of eighty-nine trials.

the trace vras converted to digital form using a desktop

computer (Hewlett Packard 9830) programmed in BASIC and

interfaced with a manually operated digitizer (up 9864À) 
"

The computer calcuLated how much time was spent in the

stimulus area, how much distance was travelled and mean

distance from the middle point in the stimulus area. This

v¡as done for both the control and the test periods" Three

types of responses were calculated;
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1. Change in time spent (Cf) in the stimulus area, which

is the test period time minus the control period

t ime,

2. Change in mean distance (C¡to), which was the

difference of the mean distance from the stimulus

source between the test period and the control period

expressed as a percent,age of the mean distance in the

control period,

3. Change in activity (Ca) calculated in the same way as

CMD.

For the purpose of analysis, act,ivities were grouped into
three levels:

Distance travelled less than 16 m over the eight
minute control period,

Between 16 m and 30 m travelled, and

More than 30 m travelled.

1

2

3

The following is
represent each group

the list of chemicals seLected to
to be tested:

1

¿.

a) Taste alone¡ 10-4 M L-proline.
b) Olfaction alone: 10-4 M L-cysteine"

a) Bite acids¡ 10-6 and 10-4 M L-taurocholate

b) Amino acids; 10-6 M L-alaninen L-arginine,
L-cysteine, and L-proIine, and 10-4 M L-cysteine
and L-proLine.
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a) Neutral amino acids: 10-6 M L-alanine and

L-cyste ine .

b) Basic amino acid: 10-6 M L-arginine.

For the purpose of comparison, the following stimuli were

also selected: a mixture of L-arginine and L-cysteine, each

at a concentration of 0.5.10-6 M; 10-4 M t-AGpAi 10-e M

L-cysteine and L-prolinei 10-0 M CuSO¿; and food extract.
Stock solutions at 10-1 M for amino acids and 10-3 M for
bile salts and CuSO¿ v¡ere made with distilled water. Test,

and control solutions, and food extract vrere prepared just
before testíng. Food extract was prepared in the following
way. One gram of commercial food pellets was mixed in 50 mI

of distilled water, and gently shaken for a few seconds

every minute for five minutes. Distilled water (50 mr) was

filtered through Watman 541 and used as the control
solution. Then the solution with the food pel1eÈs yras

filtered through the same filter and used as the test
solut ion.

ANOVA (Glu,SAS) were used to analyse the data" Different
models of the general form:

Resp fr(pr) + + f s(ps) + e

3

were tested where Resp was one of the three responses

CI{D, CÀ), and f 1... fs represent functions 1 to 5 of

five independent variables and E experimental error.
independent variables vrere: test solution, individual

( ct,
the

The

fish,
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activity of the fish before testing and the triar-number of

the test and the cerr in which the stimurus þras presented.

For each model tested, the contribution of each variabLe !o
the model was tested using partial sums of sguares (rype III
ss, sAs) and the F-distribution. To test differences of
different stimurus groups, cont,rast and the F-distribution
were used (Cru, SAS ) . Tukey' s procedure vras used f or

multiple comparision (Gtl't,SÀS) .

5.3 RESULTS

Juvenile Arctic char usually svram back and forth in the

trough at various activity levels. The distance traverled
over the eight-min contror period ranged from 3.9 to 56"5 m,

representing two to twenty-eight times the rength of the

trough. Fish with a lower leve1 of activity were not

traced, but usually within a few hours the activity
increased and the fish was used" No particurar behaviourar
patterns such as snapping, freezing, etc. were seen.

Behavioural responses to the fourteen test sorutions are

shown in Figure 18 and 19" Each sorution was not presented

in any cerr of the trough significantly more often than the

others nor having any particular triar-number (ses,GLM

P>0.05). Arso each soluLion was not presented signíficantry
more often to fish in any activity group (SeS,GLM p>0"0S).
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The contributions to these responses by each of the five
variables observed or manipulated are shown in Tab1es 8, 9

and 10. OnIy 'stimuli' had significanl influence on the

variability of the responses, CT and CMD" Àctivily level
was the only one to contribute to CA" This verifies that:

1. À11 individual fish respond qualitatively similar to

the same stimulus.

2. The response of a fish is not influenced by previous

test i ng .

3. Responses are not dependent on which cell is
st imulated 

"

4. Activity leveI does not ínfluence Lhe

attraction-avoidance response of a fish.

Responses to
and Fig. 19 for

each stimulus are shown in Fig" 18 for CT

CIì{D.

Food extract !¡as the most attract,ive and 10 - 4 M

t-cysteine the least attractiver oF even repellent in both

variables. The results of the tests of the hypothesis

proposed in the Introduction are presented in Table 11 
"

Only the change in time spent in the stimulant celL (CT) was

significantly different in the olfaction vso taste test.
Hov¡ever, the change in mean distance from the stimulus

source was significantly different for alI pairs of stimulus
groups, except for basic vs. neutral amino acids.
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TABLE 8

The contribution of five variables to change in time spent
in the stimulus area (Cr). Analysis of variance (SeS,
GLM), Type III SS; **3 P<0.01; l**¡ P<0.001.

Source DF ss F P>F Signif 
"

ModeI
Error
Corrected total
St imul i
Àctivity
Fish
CeII
Tr ial-number

51
37
B8

40.0
12 "g
52 "8

2.26 0.005 tr*

***13
2

23
7
6

4
1

7
I
1

25
1

7
1

1

5.65
1 .56
0.96
0.74
0"s3

0 .000 1

0.22
0.53
0.64
0"78

TABLE 9

The contríbution of five variables to changes ín mean distance
f rom the stimulus area (Cl¿o) . Analysis of variance (SeS,
GLM), Type III SS, **3 P<0"01; *,**l P<0.001.

Source DF SS F P>F Sígnif ,

Model
Er ror
Corrected ÈotaI

St imul i
Activity
Fish
Ce 11
Tr ial-number

51
37
88

45345
1 4441
5978 5

22329
111

97 47
31 42
4118

2"28 0"005 **

***13
2

23
7
6

4
0
1

1

1

40
14
09
15
76

0.0002
0.87
0 .40
0.35
0"13
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TABLE 1 O

The contribution of five variables to change in activity(ce). Analysis of variance (sas, GLM), typã Irr ss,:t3 P<0.05; **3 P<0.01.

Source DF ss F P>F Signif"

ModeI
Error
Corrected total
St imul i
Activity
F ish
Ce11
Tr ial-number

51
37
88

243378
96440

3398 1 I
51 496
41205
78202
11 628

9219

1.83 0"03 *

**
13

2
23

7
6

1 .52
7 "90
1 .30
0.64
0.59

0"16
0"002
0.23
0.72
0"74
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Compar i son
groups on
GLM); allrt: P<0.05;

TABLE 1 1

of olfaction and taste, and different stimulus
aLtractance (Cf and C¡{D) . Contrast (SeS,
tests are orthogonal to the others.**: P<0.01; rk¡tìk3 P<0.001.

Contrast DF ss F P>F Signif.

CT
Taste VS. olf, 1

Bile vs. amino a. 1

Basic vs. neutral 1

CI{D
Taste vs. olf. 1

Bile vs. amino a" 1

Basic vs" neutral 1

3"36
0.17
o "27

4493
17 64
1614

10.35
0.53
0.93

1 0.25
4,02
3"68

0.002
0 .47
0.37

0"002
0"049
0.059

**

**
*
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The activity leve1 (Ca) was significantly changed by

introduction of stimuli (Table 10), but these changes were

not different for different stimuli. However, these changes

vrere different for fish with different activity leve1s.

Fish at level 1, which was the most inactive Ievel,
increased their activity by 147eo (Sp=16, N=28). On the

other hand, fish at level 3, the most active ones, decreased

their activity by 77eo (Sp=s, N=33)" LeveL 2 fish, with

intermediate activity , dÍd not change their activity
(Mean= 102e" SE=$ , N=28 ) .
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Figure 18¡ Changes in time (Cg) spent in the stimulus area
in response to chemical stimuli. Responses wíth
same letter (4, B) are not significantly
different from each other; Tukey, P<0.05.
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Changes in mean distance (Cl¡o) f rom the stimulus
area in response to chemical stimuli. Responses
with same letter (4, B, C) are not significantly
different from each other; Tukey, P<0.05"
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5.4 DTSCUSSION

Many experiments have been performed to test the

attractive or repellent properties of some substances"

Attractiveness per se is a very general characteristic and

can reflect interest in food, social interaction with

conspecifics or other species, or simply curiosity.

In this experiment two variables or indices were used to

estimate attractiveness. The first nas the increase in time

spent in the plume of the test solution. The other was a

decrease in mean distance from the plume. The latter is noL

independent of the former, since an increase in time spent

results in a decrease in mean distance. Conversely¡ â

decrease in the mean distance does not necessarily mean an

increase in the time spent. The time spent wil] indicate
how well the fish locates the chemical source, while the

mean distance shows more general responses. Of the two

attraction indices, CMD is more powerful in discriminating
between different stimulus groups (see Table 11).

L-Proline at 10-8 M is the only stimulant tested, known

to be nonstimulatory for either the olfactory or taste

system in Arctic char, and therefore served as a control
stimulus. Cu*2 at 10-6 M is repellent for rainbow trout
(folmar 1976), while concentrations higher than 10-4 M are

attractive (Hara 1981 ). Cu*2 at 1.6.10-6 M suppressed the

bulbar response to '10-5 M L-serine in Arctic char (rhompson
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and Hara 1977 i Hara 1 981 ) . However, Cu* 2 v¡as not an

effective stimulus in the present experiments.

Diluted food extract was the most effective attractant in

the present study. No other stimurus was as werl rocarized
(high CT). Rainbow trout are not attracted to diet
fravoured v¡ith single amino acids (edron and Mackie 197g).

However, they prefer diets fravoured with mixtures of amino

acids over unfravoured diets. The mixture tesied in the

present study was not more effective than either of its
components, L-arginine or L-cysteine. Whether the

attractiveness to food extract in this study is due to a

mixture of amino acids or to other compounds is not crear.

Mature Àrctic char are attracted to bile from fish of its
own popuration (selset and Dgving 1980). This resurt. has

been claimed to support the pheromone hypothesis suggested

by Nordeng (1971, 1977') " In the present study juvenile

Arctic char $rere more attracted to bile acids than to amino

acids. However, it can not be concluded from these

experiment,s that the attractiveness of bile acids reflects
interest in conspecifícs as opposed to food"

L-Proline at 10-4 M is not stimulatory for the olfacLory
system (see Part Ir) but is the most stimulatory amino acid
for the taste system at this concentration (see part rv).
It has the highest cr varue among the tested chemicars,

i.e., it is localized most precisely. L-AGPÀ also had a
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by diethigh CT value at 10-4 M.

flavoured with L-proline

Rainbow trout are repelled
(Adron and Mackie 19781.

Earlier studies showed that olfaction is necessary for
perception of food (see Kleerekoper 1969). NevertheJ-ess,

catfish can perceive and locate cysteine hydrochloride by

means of taste alone (Bardach et al, 1967r. In the present

study the Arctic char yrere more attracted to L-proline than

to L-cysteine, the most stimulatory amino acid for olfaction
at 10-4 M. L-Cysteine vras even repellent at 10-4 M, but was

quite attracLive at lower concentration, 10-6 M. So was

L-arginine. They v¡ere both more attractive than L-proline
at this concentration, L-ProIine had estimated threshold
value slightly above 10-6 M in taste (see Part IV), which

could explain ils low potency at 10-6 M in the present

experiments.

These behavioural experiments confirm thaL amino.acids

and bile salts are perceived and affect t.he behavíour of

Arctic char. However, bile salts and amino acids applied

singly were not as effective attractants as food extract"
Bile acids were more attractive than the amíno acids,

although they were not as well localized as t,hose amino

acids stimulatory for taste. Basic amino acids had the

tendency to be more attractive than neutral amino acids"



Part VI

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

main conclusions can be drawn from theThe following
present study:

1. The EOG of the Arctic char in response to amino acids

and bile salts has an extra non-sensory component

which is not Lransmitted to higher centers (part II)"
2. The phasic and tonic components of the olfactory

responses originate from two separate transduction

mechanismsr or populations of receptor sites, (part

III ).
3. The receptors for the phasic component are

competitively inhibited by their ov¡n stimuli or

agonists (Part III).
4. Kinetic analyses of the integrated olfactory nerve

responses revealed that at leasL three separate

receptor types are involved in detection of the most

stimutatory amino acids and two for the bile salts
(Part Ir ).

5. There is a separate, independent lype of recept,or

sites for basic amino acids from those for neutral

amino acids. The receptor for basic amino acids

requires an L-o-amino group and a guanidino or amino

161
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(Iess effective) terminal on a 5-6 carbon chain for

an effective stimulant (Part III),
6. L-Histidine is detected by at least two types of

olfactory receptor sites. One is inhibited by the

neutraL amino acid L-cysteine, and the other by the

basic amino acid L-arginine.
7 " The taste system of the Arctic char responds to fewer

amino acids than most fish species so far reported.

8. There are separate taste receptor sites for amino

acids (L-proline, t-alanine) and the bile salts.
Àl-so, L-ÀGPA has different, receptor sítes from the

other amino acids.

9. Amino acids and bile salts are slightly stimulatory
when tested behaviourally, but less effective than

food extract. Bile salts are more attractíve than

amino acids, and gustatory amino acids are more

attractive than those stimulatory for olfaction"
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